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Pitching for 1958
Salt Lake convention
It was 1948 in Salt Lake
City that this writer at·
tended his first national
J ACL convention and
somehow ended up presenting the National Resolutions Committee report. As a freshman delegate our responsibilities
lNere relatively light. But
subeqn~
bie n n i a I s
have been rugged, grueling affairs because of the
pressures and problems
found in' National Planning and National Finances - committees to
which we were assigned.
Nevertheless, natio n a I
conventions have been
both challenging and enjoyable experiences for
us.

Salt Lake City, hosts
again in 1958, may seem
handicapped in not having a regional or national
office. We can assure
them, however, that all of
our JACL offices will
l1elp as much as possible.
I ~ means 'that all chap·
ters must give maximum
(support to the hosts if a
i successful convention is
It o be insured.
Though premature to
stress importance of at' t ending the 1958 convention, it is our opinion that
no JACLer fully understands or appreciates the
purposes of our national
lorganization unless he
has attended as an official delegate.
I

Most chapter officials
(and this was true for us
in 1948) tend to think in
terms of. their local chap'ters only. With diligent
attendance at district con'ventions and meetings,
their horizons widen. Finally, they see a comprehensive JACL picture at
a national convention.
The value of this experience, knowledge and
training is far beyond
time, effort and money
expended in attending a
convention. But just as
learning to swim is not
the same as going into
water, talking about a
convention is not the
same as attending one.
We are confidenf Salt
, Lake City, one of the
friendliest and cleanest
towns that we have ever
seen, will stage a wonderful convention. They have
the required experience.
know-how and leadership.
- Dr. Roy Nishikawa.
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CL renews Hawaii statehood plea
Far East aspect.of U.S. foreign policy
would be strengthened by admission

(ost of mailing chapter newleiters
may rise if P.O. 3rd class embargo set

WAS~INGTO.

- The Japanese I bers rcside in the western part
American CItizens League last of this country and particularly
week repeated its often-expressed along the Pacific Coast. J ACL
endorsement of statehood for the members believe as did so
Territory of Hawaii in hearings many congressional committees In
befor~
the Senate Committee on the past - that by every legitiInte~lOr
and Insular Af~irs
.
mate standard Hawaii qualiiies
Mike Masaoka, Washmgton JA- for Statehood. We are convinced
CL representative, in oral testi- that it is in our Ilational self-inmony before the Committee , de- terest that this 'Island Paradise'
clared that America's increasing that lies at the 'Crossroads of the
stake in the Pacific Basin - from Pacific' be welcomed into the sisthe standpoint of international re- terhood of States; that from the
lations and. foreign policy! as well viewpoint of national security, inas economics and commerce and ternational commitments, econctr~d
requires ~e
immediate ad- mic and commercial implications,
mission of Hawau as a full-fledged and' social well-being, Statehood
State.
for Hawaii will benefit the nation."
He described Hawaii as the hUb
JACL's special concern, accordor center around which the entire ing to the statement, stems from
Pacific Basin - from the western the fact that "It is no secret ill
shores of North and South Ameri- Asia - and one constantly exploitca, to the Islands of the SouUt ed by the communists - that a
Pacific, to the eastern coast of racist disinclination to accept perAsia - revolves and emphasized sons of Oriental origin on the same
that American foreign policy in footing with those of European
the Far East particularly would background has been one of the
be strengthened if Hawaii, with strongest forces working against
its preponderantly "Asian" popu- Statehood for Hawaii. This unforlation, became a State.
tunate attitude hampers our interStating that Statehood for Ha- national efforts to gain for the
waii has been one of the m ajor free world the minds and the
postwar legislative objectives of hearts of peoples whose support
the JACL, Masaoka warned tha t may be pivotal to the survival of
the Communists have been propa- the world as we know and like
gandizing the nations and peol~
it.
of the Orient that United States
It is not enough to say that we
faiJ.ure to admit Hawaii to sta
' ~believe in the equality of nations
hood is another indication of Atn- when at the same time we contierica's lack of concerIl for peo!J!es nue to deny to one geographical
of Asian ancestry.
and political segment of our counFollowing his personal appear- try the same equality and autonoance, h~
submitted a 13 page mi- my that we extend to most of our
meographed statement outlining country. It is inconsistent that we
JACL's reasons for urging State- call upon other powers to recoghood.
nize the frce determination of
The statement declares that "as Pf'!oples when we refuse to pracAmericans, most of ,,-hose mem- tice that same principle in regard
to a long-time Territory whose
BULLETIN:
population has overwhelmingly determined in free elections that
they desire Statehood status."
The JACL document outlined the
WASHINGTON. - Congressman historical development of AmeriPatrick J. Hillings, (R., Whitti- can foreign policy in the Far East
er, Calif.) l\'ill conduct hearings since the end of World War II
and investigations in the so-call- and suggcsted that Statehood for
ed temporary Japanese agTicul- Hawaii "is the next logical step
tural workers program in Calif· in our Pacific adventure, for to
ornia during the Easter recess the peoples of the vast Pacific
of Congress.
Basin the Hawaiian Islands is the
Hillings, ranking minority mem- I test of our goodwill and our good
ber of the House Judiciary sub- intentions."
committee on immigration and naThe pioneering achievements of
turalization, was named to carry the Issei immigrants to the Terri.
on this one-man study by Rep. tory are mentioned and the warFrancis Walter (D., Pa.), chair- time history of the persons of Jaman of the subcommittee.
- panese ancestry in Hawaii, in the
As announced by his office, Hil- military- forces as well as in civilings will conduct hearings in San
Continued on P a ge 8
Francisco April 23-24. He will then
look into the hOllsing and employment conditions in Salinas and
Watsonville areas, and then SanI ta Barbara and Ventura areas,
prior to .hearings in Coachella I Indio ) on April 27.
SACRAMENTO. - The Assembly
He will conclude his hearings in Ways and Means Committee ap4'\lberta has 400 carloads of sur- Los Angeles on April 30 and May proved by an 18-8 vote a bill es! plu s pota to.
1. Because of transportation diffi- tablishing a fair employment pracVancouver, B.C ., consumes 60 culties , Fresno, which was origin- tices commission a nd scnt it to
carloads a week, supplied entirely ally scheduled on his itinerar y, has the Assembly floor.
by Americans. "The s am e thin g been cancelled .
It was previously approved 11-3
is happening throughout Canada ,"
Mike Masaoka , Was hington rep- by the Assembly governm ntal efhe charged. ··It is, therefore no resentative of the Japanese Ameri- ficiency and econom y committee.
wonder that Canadia n potatoes can Citizens League, who has been Passage in the Assembly is expile up in surplus. "
actively associated with this pro- pected, but author Augustus F.
An unreasonable situation in po- I gram from its inception, will ac- Hawkins of Los Angeles lears a
tato excha nge was cited in th e company Hillings not as a m em- fight in the state Sena te.
letter. "When our potatoes are ber of his official party but a s an
sold to the American market , 'my unofficial obsen'er because of the
Tulare Issei I·uror
a mount over th e quota is charged imp1ications of the program for
duty of 75 ce nts per hundred- Americans of Japanese ances try. VISALIA .-Rev. Zessci KawasaU
weight. Unless we rectify IhQ
California state officials, grow- minister of the VLalia Buddbi.;t
\'ery unreasonable situation, a nd ers and users of Japanese te mpo- Church ha s been named a mema t least place a reciprocal tax on rary a gricultural workers, and la- be r of thc tr ial jury of Tulare
U.S. potatoes , local grower s as bor union officials are e xpecte d to County .
Rcv. Kawasaki became a naturwell as buyers a r e the ones that testify on this latest program to
a nd be is
will continue to suffer . In order help alle\'iate increasing shortage alized citizen last ~'ear
to do this , we must organize our- of agricultural worke rs for Calif· the first naturalized Is ei to serve
in th is specia l duty t: ~n ..
selves. "
I ornia farms .

BY HARRY K. HONDA
Postmaster General Summer- land 400 and Twin Cities between
field , as of th is writing <Wedhes- '1300 and 400, it was learned.
day), hasn't changed his mind
From this wee,,'s special sura bout the drastic cuts in mail vey, it can be assumed at least
service scheduled u> go into effect 5.000 pieces of1.hird-class mail hanthis weekend .
dled by JACL units each month
It all began W!len n e asked Con- can be affected.
gress for S47-million to · pay for
Unlike advertising bulk mail
operating his department for the which goes third-class, chapter
next three months. Of this amount. newsletters are anticipated by
S17-million is needed for salary readers who find news and .persincreases voted by Congress but onal items which they would never
for which insufficient money was see in any other printed media-.
a ppropriated. This amount was aU
It would seem chapters have a
that the House a ppropriations s ub- stake in this question of eliminatcommittee' has a pproved. The r E- ing third-class mail privileges (or
maining S30-million was chopped the next quarter. Chapters would
off.
be obliged to scrounge deeper for
Calling in the press last week, funds to service the communitythe Post Office chief decl~r
se- at-large and membership in their
vere measures would be initiated valid objective of public welfare
to meet the diffe rence. One in- instead of commercial gain as in
cluded an embargo of all third- adve!"tising.
class mail (except some medical
PC readers who get theirs on a
items) , which is where JACL Saturday, in the event th e curtailchapters and Pacific Citizen a re ment takes effect, won 't see this
vitally concerned.
issue until Monday .
Pacific Citizen alone senGs out
as much as 400 pieces of thirdBULLETIN:
class mail each month a t 2 cents
each . An embargo would force the
use of the fir st-class rate of 3
•
cents for the De).:t three months. DISKEYLAND.-Ralpb
Edwards,
MaS Satow, ~ationl
' JACL di- (amous TV personalit.y, idelltified
rector, says fhird-class mailings.. wHh the wtkkly pr0t:ram, "This
from Headquar ters' are negligible Is Ynur Life," ~il
be the ",est
but repor ted San Francisco JACL sPeaker at the biennial eonven.
sends out 1,000 copies of its News- tion of the Pacific Southwest Disletter e a ch month , which go third- trict Council slated here on May
class. Berkeley a lso sends owt 900. 18-19 weekend, it was announced
Bla nche Shios a ki. secretary for til' David T. Yokozeki, PSWDC
th e Pacific Southwest JACL re- chairman.
gional office, re\'ealed close to
Edwards , whose wee kly program
2.500 pieces for va rious local chap- is sponsored by ' Procter and Gamter neWsletter.s were servi ced i ble, is seen by more than 30 milthrough the offlce each month .
Ilion TV viewers every Wednesday
Orange County JACL handles night, will be the recipient of a ci500 copies each month. St. Louis tation award from National JACL
JACL sends out close to 225. There at the district convention luncheon
are at least 13 otb.er chapters dis- on Sunday , May 19, according to
tributing newsletters through third- convention co-chairmen Roy Yaclass.
madera and Fred Takata .
Midwest J ACL Office postal reThe luncheon program, which
quirements are entjrely fir st-class, will be emceed by N~tional
JACL
Abe Hagiwara, Midwest District legal counsel Frank Cbuman, will
Council chair m a n, informed the be . held at the Disneyland Hotel
Pacific CItizen yesterday . "We Restaurant. Ne wly elected PSWDC
should not be ad,·er sely. a ffected officer s to se r.ve during the coming
by a third-class emba r go," he s aid. biennium will also be installed at
The Chicago JACLer , which has th a t time, it was r evealed.
a circulation of 1.500, is mailed
Mike Masaoka, Washington JA·
first-class. It was explained th at CL representative,appeared on the
the newsletter is folded into an "This Is Your Life" show as a
envelope together with other pie- surprise guest on its Jan. 2 t ~ l e 
ces of ma il, such as letters, flyers , cast, it is r e called. Kinescope films
etc. However , other MDC chapter s of this program are now being
mail their newsle ter third-class. shown by J ACL chapters everyDetroit JACL sends out 250, Cleve- where .

PSWDC~

I

Canadian Nisei polato grower protests I
dumping of U.S. ~pud
surplus in Canada
TORONTO.-Be cause a n estimated 80 per cent of the pota to crop
grown in Canada comes from Nisei fa r m s, one J apanese Ca nadia n
grower in Alberta hopes they
wou ld or ga nize to stop Americ a n
cr ops from being du m ped dutyfree in unlim ited qua ntities. into
Ca nada .
An irate Nisei grower, \\Titing
to th e New Canadia n r e cently,
pointed ou t the Ca nadian potato
m arket is in a state of chaos because of a " bumper crop in the
northe rn part of United States."
he explained. (Some of th e successful Nisei farmers in eastern
Oregon and Idaho a r e pota to
growers.-Editor. 1
Recent a gricultural reports show
'3 0,000 carloads... 0 'er last :year in
the P acific 'orthwest states as
well as 2,000 carloads ill Canada .

I
I

Farm laborers-

Calif. FEPC bill
OK'd for floor vole
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From the
Frying Pan
by Bill Hosokawa
Denver, Colo.
What are you worth to your employer or business?
1£ anythipg should happen to you, what would it cost
vour firm to find a replacement to fill your job? COUld
management promote your assistant and go on as if
nothing happened? Or would the entire business shud-der to a stop if YOll happened to get knocked off in an
automobile accident?
In the case of :l Korean type Nisei named Joe Park,
the answer is clear. Titan Chemical Industries of Boulder, Colo., which he serves as executive vice president,
values JOe Park's life at a million dollars. At least that is
the size of the life insurance policy Titan took out on
Dr. Park la~t
week.
The policy was issued by Perpetual Life Insurance
Co. of Denver with nine other firms joining in the underwriting. It was the largest policy ever issued in Colorado
or. the life of an individual.
Joe Pal'k is the brains behind Titan, a firm just
gettmg started. Many of Titan's projects are still only
vcguely formed ideas in the back of Dr. Park's mind.
Eventually, Titan hopes to get into the manufacture
()f horne-consumption chemical products. It wants, also,
to find scientists with ideas that will benefit everyone,
and develop these ideas into salable form. Titan needs
J'op Park's genius to do this.
What manner of man is Joe Park? He was born in
the Hawaihm islands of Korean immigrant parents.
After completing high school in the ,Islands, he enrolled
at the Uni
\'(~ rsity
of Dayton and earned a degree in
-chemical engineeripg. He got his Ph.D . in organic chemistry from Ohio State UniverE'ity in 1937. He' worked
for General Motors, went on to Du Pont. He developed
Freon, the pa.tented refrigerant. With Du Pont he holds
a couple of dozen patents.
Ten years ago, asthma was beginning to give him a
bad time. He was fed' up with the crowds and climate
of the east. He moved to Boulder to take a professorship
at the University of Colorado. Mostly, he instructs
graduate students. During summers he works as a consultant with Du Pont, Minnesota Mining and other giants
of the chemical industry. "I take these jobs," he once
told me, "so I can afford to teach." He'll continue to
teach as he works fot Titan.
Joe Park is a quiet, soft-spoken , stocky gentleman
who looks far younger than his 50 years. He and his wife,
Bernice Kim Park, are advisers to Hui 0' Hawaii, a campUf, club made up of nearly a hundred Colorado University students from Hawaii. Dressed in a violent Aloha
shirt, Dr. Park is always much in evidence during Hui
0' Hawaii' s annual spring luau ,
A monest man, and completely unassuming, Joe
Park is embarrassed by the publicity arising from the
million dollar insurance policy. It takes another officer'
of Titan, Dr. Paul Barrick, secretary-treasurer, to explain what Dr. Parle means to the company.
"The size of this policy speaks for itself in terms
of the esteem in which Dr. Park's services are held
by our firm," Dr. Barrack says. "When we find people
with an encouraging prospectus, it's our job to evaluate
the idea. If we decide it has merit, we offer to finance
necessary research for the discovering iridividual or
group .
" But it's not a simple as that. We must judge the
valu e of technical discoveries. It's even more vital to
know when is the opportune time to develop them. Because we 're confident that Dr. Park, more than any
other man in our field, has the capacity to provide these
answers, we've placed this high value on his association with thp company."
High tribute indeed for the son of a Korean immigrant \"110 went to Hawaii seeking the better life.
And an object lesson to those in this country, as well
as the pf(lclaimers of doom behind the Iron Curtain,
\Vh') say tht:'re is no opportunity left in this nation.

100 MIl

i

JAPAN BY '64 AY

TOKYO TOPICS
By Tamotsu Murayamo

'BlOW OFF ROOf'

SAN FRANCISCO.-By 1964, Japan will have a 100 million mouths
to feed and unless they ca.n be
fed. '·the roof is going to blow off
in the Pacific ," declared Dr. Paul
Rusch, American founder of KEEP
IKiyosato Educational Experiment
Project), here last week.
" You can't teach religion or
idealism on empty stomachs," h~
pointed out. And he warned that
this is not a problem that Amed.
cans can ignore for "in this jet
age what bothers us in Japan i~
going to bother you in California".
Before World War II , Dr. Ru!>ch
was a teacher of economics at
,Rikkyo University in Tokyo. After
Pearl Harbor he was interned by
the Japanese and later repatriated
and until 1949 was an intelligence
officer on General MacArthur' s
staff.
After the war he recognized th(:
urgent need in Japan for food and
faith .
" The brass all talked democl'aICY , " he recalled, "but the Japanese were tired and hungry."
. His answer was KEEP - the
Kiyosato Educational Experimect
Project on a mou'ntaln slope iO
miles west of Tokyo.
This unique community. combining Christianity, democracy and
American technical know-how, was
sponsored in the beginning by the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, an
Episcopal lay organization. Its
supporters now number in the
thousands in the United States,
Canada and Japan.
Dr. Rusch is in the Bay area to
make a number of speeches. He
said he plans to travel in the
United States until Mayor June,
and then to return to Japan.
He spoke before a Japanese audience at Kinmon Gakuen and at
the weekly luncheon of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce.

San Jose-Okayama
become sister cities
SAN JOSE .-The mayor of Okayama , Japan, has formally accepted the offer of the City of San
Jose to hold "town affiliation"
ceremonies in Okayama in the
near future .
Mayor Robert C. Doerr had
written a letter to the Japanese
mayor suggesting May 25 as the
date for the rites. At that time ,
:Asst. City Mgr. John B. Massen ,
:who expects to be en route to a
new job in Iran, will be in J~an
and will represent San Jose.
Okayama Mayor Hisashi Tabuchi has replied to Doerr that May
25 seems to be an appropriate
date, but that he will have to
confer with his committee , now
in process of formation, in order
to confirm it. He then promised
to let Doerr know as soon as possible.
Mayor Tabuchi added that all
his city's cultural circles called
the "town affiliation " plan "the
surest road to everlasting peace,"
by the exchange of men and j~)
formation. He said the time would
soon come when Okayama bus inessmen , professors and technicians would freely visit their sistE'r
city of San Jose.

Outstanding Bussei of
1956 named for awards
FRESNO.-The 1956 Rev. Kyogoku
a war d s for three outstanding
young Bussei were announced by
Dr. Kikuo Taira, chairman of the
Western Young Adult Buddhist
League awards committee, as follows:
Tadashi Kozuki of Parlier. outstanding Jr. YEA m ember; Ethel
Yanaru of Denver, outstanding
YEA member ; and Masuko Toyoda of Marysville, outstanding Buddhis t Sunday School teacher.
The award fund is based on the
donation from the family of the
late Rev. Kyogoku. Recipients receive a plaque and S25 set of
Buddhist books.
MENTION PACIFIC CtTIZBN
~O
Ot;B ADVERTISERS

Cappy Harada fleated
TOKYO.- Cappy Harada, prom iIlent member of the Japan National Baseball Commission and
'head of the Tokyo Aviation Travel Agency who was recently accused for alleged violation of
foreign exchange control laws , is
going to be freed of the charges
very soon.
Cappy had helped some PTA
delegates to America when asked
to assist them in the promotion
of Japanese-American goodwill;
however, his competitors blackmailed him. Thoroughly investigated for alleged blackmarketeering and continuous violation of
foreign exchange control law, he
has been cleared of blackmarkeleering charges.
It is regrettable that ORe allegation upon Cappy has been
t r.ea t e d so spec t
Iar
ly m
' th e
acu
press here and in America. There
have been no stories subsequently restoring his !lonor as well as
repairing the damage to reputation of Nisei in general.
Harada's rise to success since
V-J day has been outstanding.
As aide to Gen. William Marquat,
who helped reconstruct Japan's
economy and ' industries, Cappy
was active in every undertaking
to rebuild Japan. Una"loidably,
there were business e n e m i e s
made-both Japanese and American . But nonetheless, Cappy was
able to build up respect for himself and the Nisei.
His marriage with popular actress-singer Teruko Akatsuki also
brought about jealosies.
BAS~L

MOGUL

tours and worked closely ~vith
Lefty O'Doul in the early days of
postwar revival of baseball. He is
still general manager of the Yomiuri Tokyo Giants.
Nisej in Japan must strive even
harder to attain a higher place
of recognition. Improvement of
Nisei status in Ja'pan can mean
betterment of U.S.-Japan reJations. It must be said that some
Americans are attempting to chop
down the Nisei for their own
gain.
No one can deny what the Nisei
have done since the war to improve relations between the two
countries. Harada. for instance.
worked hard to improve the fraternal ties of Japan and America.
His oontribution alone to the Japabese sports world are not described in cheap words.
CAUTIOS ASKED
Time has come for Nisei on
both sides of the ocean to band
together and protect mutual interest in such circumstances that
have tripped Harada. The Nisei
press should exercise more care
in handling such stories-because
one miss can be eve:r-damaging.
A story knocking down a Nisei
in a Ni sei press can be construed
as playing the same game as
those who want to belittle the
Nisei.
Cappy is presently resting at
St. Luke 's Hospital, getting treated for his gout and other ills.
And his wife is a grand gal.
standing by him during his hour
of mental and physical anguish.

In baseball, he was instrumental in bringing over J.\merican
major leaguers on barnstorming

Civic women's group to
host naturalized Issei
:PALO ALTO. - Naturalized Issei
citizens of Redwood City, Menlo
Park and Palo Alto are to be
honored Apr. 22, 2 p.m. , by the
Palo Alto Republican Women's
Club at the local community center.
Sequoia JACL president Peter
Nakahara will speak to the group.
Tea is to be served by Nisei girls.
A color film on "Katsura Village"
will be shown.
Mrs. William L. Gattse, president of the group, commented:
"Since they (Issei) are assuming
new responibl~
as citizens,
we hope to be of help to them."
SEQUOIA C.L. PRESIDENT
ADDRESSES COLLEGE CLASS
SAN JOSE.- Attorney Peter Nakahara , who is Sequoia JACL
president, addressed the sociology
class of San Jose State Professor
Claude Settles this week on "Americans of Japanese Ancestry
Evacuation to Present".

L.A. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Association
Complete Insurance Protection

• Aihara Ins. Agency

Aihara-Blroto-Kaklta
114 So. San Pedro
MU 9041

Anson T. Fujioka

Ask

us now for tree tnforma UOD

1mrrtftdH
THE SUMITOMO BANK
(CALlFOllNIA)
440 Montgomery St.
f a Francisco - EX 2-1900

]01 S. San Pedro
!AIs Angeles - Ml «911
1«00 - 1th St.
Sacramento - GI 3-«611

WbeD VisltiDg Los Angeles

HERSHEY ARMS HOTel
, 1%5 Rooms with Bath
W'u.n51en& and Permanent Batee

T. NiShimura -

Gi!orge Furuta

2610 Wilshire Blvd.
Phone DUnkirk 7-Uet

*

In conjuncl1on with
Imperial Gardena Suklyald

Room 206, 312 E. 1st st.
MA 6-4393
AN 3-1101

Funokoshi Ins. Agency
WWle Funakosbl - M. M.a sunaka
218 So. San Pedro St.
MA 6-5275, Res. GLadstone «-5412 •

Hirohafa Ins. Agency
354 B. 1st st.

M,u 1215

AT 7-"05

Inouye Ins. Agency .

lSOl9 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk. CaUf
UNlv. «-m«

M9

De~

BY «-7189

Tom T. Ito

Monte st., Puadeaa

RY I-lidS

Sata Ills. Agency

361 . E. 1st Sl.
Ken Saw - Niz Naca&a

A Good Place to Eat
Noon to Midnight Dailll

LEM'S CAFE
aBAL CHINJI!SB DISHES

•

. 320 East First Street
Los Angeletl
WZ TAKE PHONE ORODa

Call MI 2953

Ask for • .' •

'Cherry Brand'
8tIPPI7 Ceo
ztlD.*&

MQtgal

SaaFr. . . .

j
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JfFFf SON BLVD. HZONIN& fI&HJ
BR SKLYSTOPPED AT CITY HALL

VAGARIES
By larry S. Tajiri

Service to the immediate community has won new friends for
Southwest Los Angeles JACL.
which expedited protests frorn
Jef~rson-12t
Ave. area :esidents
agamst a neighborhood pipe company. ~eing
a change in zoning
c~asiflhon
fro~
C-2 I commer~la
to C-M I light manufactur-

anese Cinema

I

Denver
The uui"t"rsat acceptance of Japanese films was illustrated
recently in a couple of news items from widely-separated parts
of the globe. The first report, from Paris, noted that a film
theater devoted exclusively to showing Japanese movies will
open there Sept. 1. It will be called the Etoir.
The other story, this one out of San Francisco, noted that
the tiny Larkin Theater (400 seats1 turned away 1,000 would-be
viewers a week ago Saturday. The film was " Street of Shame,"
a Daiei Studio production set in Tokyo's red light district.
This enthusiastic reception of Japanese movies has been
based on only half a dozen films such as "Rashomon, " "Gate of
Hell, " "The Golden Demon," etc. But in everyone of these the
Japanese movie men demonstrated remarkable artistry , sensitivity and a knowledge of high drama. All of these were interpretations of classic and historic themes.
But Japan does not produce Samurai films alone. It's a
movie-mad country with six major studios (which turn out 90
per cent of the full-length movies1 and more than 70 independent
studios. It is perhaps not surprising that in 1955 more than
400 full-length movies were made in that country.
It's easy to predict that ill future more films 'from Japan
will be shown to American audiences, and that many of them
will deal with contemporary themes. Two of them currently
showing in theaters here are " Street of Shame" and "The
Phantom Horse," both Daiei productions.
"The Phantom Horse" reached Denver only this week, and
its showing here is being sponsored by the J ACL. It is, in
many ways, reminiscent of some of the gentle British comedies
set in rural villages. It is the story of a boy and a horse who
grows up to win the Derby, and while this sounds like old
Hollywood story material , its treatment and acting are fresh
and new.
The stars are Ayako Wakao and Yoshio Kitahara, though
its main characters are an attractive youngster named Jiro
(Yukihiko Iwatare) and a handsome race horse named Takeru .
Jiro is one of the most engaging kids ever seen on the
screen , and he creates some memorable scenes, notably one
in which he sings, dances and plays the harmonica for his
colt Takeru. The role of Jiro is one in which actors (child-type)
revel-with lots of appealing poses and some good oldfashioned
temper tantrums thrown in. We admit, however, to a little
bit of shock over the calm adult acceptance (in the movie)
of the tantrums. For our money , a few whacks on 'the backside
Would have been more satis'fying.
I ' This film . in.cidentally, is probably the f}rst in history to
show a horse bemg psychoanalyzed. While thiS is presented in
complete seriousness, it turns out to be one of the funniest
bits in the picture.
It·s probably unnecessary to add that the movie , tak€n in
Eastman color, is another of the remarkably beautiful, aesthetically satisfying films turned out by Daiei.

"Street of Shame." which was made last year at the
height of the debate ove-r a bill to ban legal prostitution, has
been credited with helping in the passage of the bill, which
went into effect short weeks ago and ended, it is presumed,
the three-century old tradition of the red light district.
I ts star is Machiko Kyo, the lovely bit of cheesecake in
"The Teahouse of the August Moon." The film depicts the
lives of the prostitutes and the attitude of brothel owners
toward attempts to outlaw prostitution. Whether the lurid title
can take the credit or not, the film has been packing them in
on the West Coast.
Of course many of the Japanese productions are run-of-themill films. with Hollywood-type musicals arid horror films and
treacly family tales among the 400-plus annual output. But
these movie men have already demonstrated that at their best
fuey can produce films unequaled in beauty and dramatic
intensity. On their own ground and in their ow'll milieu. they
can and do produce works of art. 'the market here for theil'
films is increasing every day. Distribution here of films with
contemporary themes will increase that limited audience. For
"The Phantom Horse" is not the story of
Japanese boy and
bis horse. It is the story of any boy and his horse and the
picture demonstrates the universality of human em~tions.
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This week. the battle which
started in late January ground ~o
,a brisk stop in the City Hall
chambers where the City Council
planning committee. chaired bv
I Eugene Debs. disapproved the appeal of Hirsch Pipe & Supply Co.
Very little had to be said by the
opponents. represented by Kango
Kunitsugu, SWLA chapter presiI dent; George Thomas, executi\'e
I director of the Los Angeles Cour.tv
I Conference on Community Rel~
: tions; and attorney Chiyoko Saka,moto, counsel for several business
interests on Jefferson Blvd.
i City Councilman Charles Navarro, in whose district the zoning
battle took place, took the lead in
protesting the zone change request. He pointed out that residents in the affected area were
mainly of a minority grouP. who
relied on the shopping district
I there. Light-manufacturing would
mean heavier truck traffic aud
gradual elimination of the stores
which serve the neighborhood, he
explained.
.
Navarro, praising the good cHi-

I

Keiko Nakahara. Salt Lake JACLer and coed at Westminster
College, appears as Lotus Blossom in Univ. of Utah Theater
production of "Teahouse of the
August Moon".
-Boyart Studio Photo.

Sail Lake Clers in

'Teahouse' drama

nearby home owners on both sides
of Jefferson Blvd., the committee
was told.
In late Januar '. the firm's rp.quest before the' City Plannhlg
Commissioner was denied. At that
time, the chapter responded to a
call for as~tnce
from Issei •
t Nisei residents
•

Two shibai slaled
for SLC benefit
SALT LAKE CITY.-Casting for
two shibai to be presented during
the "Shower of Stars" extravaganza, Sunday, April 28, has almost been completed and rehearsals started Tuesday at the Salt
Lake Buddhist Church.
Jiro Sakano, in charge of the
shibai, announced ~hat
an amusing
comedy and a serious drama have
been sclcckd to present to the
audience.
Along with the Japanese plays
will be singing, dancing, instrumentals and a magician's act.
Some of the JACL fellows are
working up an enticing "can can"
that should really roll the audience
into the aisle.
Cllrtain time has been set to go
up at 5;30 p.m. Admission by donation. Salt Laker's should plan·
to -attend and help out in a worthwhile cause.

~enship
record of the .many minorIty-group members In the area,
Another million seeds
felt they deserved due consider:1of flowering cherry trees
SALT LAKE CITY.-Two local tion. Granting of the change mat·
JACLers as well as children of also start an avalanche of othe~
ready for distribution
two Mt. Olympus JACLers are light-manufacturing firms into lhe
appearing this week in Univ. of same area to the detriment of NEW YORK.-A million seeds or
the flowering cherry (Prunus DoUtah 's presentation of " Teahouse
narium 1 and gingko (Biloba 1 trees
of the August Moon".
SIMPLIFY VISA SET-UP
have been sent by school children
Keiko Nakahara of Salt Lake
in Japan for presentation to AmerCity has the femme lead role of
BETWEEN U.S. & JAPAN
ican communities and organiza"Lotus Blossom ", the geisha girl;
~OKY
. -A
new
arrangement
simtions , it was announced by Kumawhile Mrs. Kinuye Oki, among
the first Issei to be naturalized plifying visa procedures will go kichi Nakashima, president o'
here, enacts the humorous role cif into effect April 21, the Foreign Friends of the World, Inc.
Office has announced, between JaTo be shipped here in April by
the grandmother on the jeep.
courtesy of Northwest Orient AirMrs. Oki . now working in the pan' and the United States.
Non-immigrant
visas
are
to
be
lines, distribution will begin imU. of U. Union Bldg": kitchen specializing in making salads, former- issued free of charge on a recipro- mediately to insure maximunl
ly operated the OK Cafe. She has cal basis to eligible nationals of germination. Requests from the
assisted the cast to perfect their the two countries. valid for multi- area east of the Mississippi should
"Nihongo" lingo and gave techni- ple entries for a period of four be addressed to Friends, care of
cal assistance to their actions and years instead of one as heretofore. Japan Travel Information Office,
The new policy should facilitate 10 Rockefeller Plaza New York
dance numbers.
Miss Nakahara , an accomplished travel by Japanese and American 20. Those in the west should send
and investors . who are 1their requests to Fl'iends, care of
dancer, is a coed at "Vestminster me~chants
I be-I Japan
Travel Information Office,
College. She also taught little obliged to travel ~equntly
651 Market St.. San Francisco 5.
Becky Shimoda and JOY Tsuya tween the two countlles.
If all requests cannot be filled,
who have a special dance number
those remaining will receive seeds
with Miss Nakahara in the BroadRev. Morikawa to address
in early autumn. Planting instrucway hit.
Easter Sunrise audience
tions are to be endosed.
The little boys, Chipper ' MatsuThe organization is fostering the
mori and David Ushio, in the play CHICAGO.-Dr. Jitsuo Morikawa,
are sons of the Tom Matsumoris director of evangelism for the de\elopme nt of the people-lo-people
Convention . will program, which has been endorsed
and Shig Ushios of Mt. Olympus American B~tis
speak for the Easter Sunrise Serv- by JACL.
JACL.
Other local Nisei appearing are ice in Hollywood Bowl, which will
Mrs. T . Omura <Riga Jiga J, Betty be on TV and radio, Apr. 21, 7
NICC mixer Apr. 26
Nakamura, Michi Nakahara . Ter- a.m. (CST>'
DENVER.-The
informal mixer
Rev.
Morikawa
's
nation-wide
apry and Janice Honda. June Koda .
Tomi Shirota and Mary Jane Shi- pearance on TV-radio marks a cul- opening the 12th annual Nisei Inmoda . TV personality Alden Rich- mination of evangelistic conter- tercollegiate Conference here Apr.
ards is Sakini in the Dr. C. Lowell ences he is leading in 34 states 26-27 will be CHaired by Joyre
Lees directed production at Kings- served by the American Baptist Sawamura. who will be assisted
by Kim Okugawa. 1955 Bussf'i
Convention.
bury Hall.
Until last year. he was pastor 1)[ queen; and Reiko Yoshihara, )lIthe First Baptist Church here. CC social chairman.
Western Pioneer elections Chicago's 124-year-old and second The mixer will be held at the
Protestant church. 1n 1954, Tri-State Buddhist Church, 1917
held in cordial atmosphere I oldest
he was awarded the JACL "Nisei Lawrence St., on Friday, Apr. 26.
OAKLAND. - Unlike last year's of the Biennium" award for dis- 9 p.m. Function is open to all
company squabble among stock- tinguished community leadership. college students of the area.
holders for proxy votes that pre- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - saged the annual meeting. all was
cordial and friendly at the Western
Pioneer Insurance Co. elections
this past week.
Reelected were board of director members Tad T . Hirota, Mike
M. Iwatsube, Jonn Y. MaenQ, Joe
Minato, David Y. Nitake. Tim Sasabuchi, George Shima, Tom M.
Shirakawa . Hughes T. Tsuneishi.
Taul Watanabe and Kiyo Yamato.
Elected were A. D. Ericksen.
pres.; Nitake. 1st v.p.· Sasabuchi,
2nd v .p. ; Hirota, treas.; Preston
N. Ericksen, sec. & gen. counsel;
Tom Hirano, compt.; Watanabe.
exec. dir.; Iwatsubo, chmn. of
bd.; Kihei Ikeda, Kay K. Kamiya,
Keisaburo Koda. adv. comm .
Nisei Legal S"cretaries installed their officers. "all adorned in
While it was a bad year Irom
their test tramp outfits (liJlain.ed h om the most fashionable trash.
the standpoint of underwriting.
cans i:) Ll)s A:lg<,les." SOlne of them Cleft to right) Toshi FUJita ..
Ericksen in reporting the affairs
2nd \.p. in ch;.rge of pngram; Jean Salo. 3rd v.p. in charge ot
of the company revealed several
social; Margaret Ouchi, pu ~ reI. chmn.: and Sumi Matsui, rec. sec.,
new highs in admitted assets
as Rub\' Yam::I-t'lta (right). past president, lead::. the oath ot
($1.742,3871, new premiums writoffice. Olher o(fi~ers
are Em Yamada. nr .; liyO Fuji 3. 1 t v.p;
ten. diversification of its investY"ki Tanaka, C'lr. sec.; Rose Takahashi, treas.; Lillian Chu, ~m
ment portfolio and in the numb_~·
ployml·nl chmn.: and bon7i Sera. hil>t.
of agents.
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SOU'WESTER
By Tats Kushida

Nomo Kane
Having mailed in our annual monetary tribute to Uncle
Sam, we pondered over the romanization of income tax. It's
iuk.amu takisu,
Its apt e tymology gives us in (official seal), kamu (blow),
ta (another), ki (season) and su Inumbersl, all of which means
it's time again we blew OU1' dough on the government. Kamu
also means bite, taken out of you know where. As is customary,
we offer an alternate tl'anslation : inka (gold, Peruvian style),
Jnuta (waste, a form of mudal and lrisu (osculation), or, kiss
your money goodbye.
TRIP THE LIGHT
Of late, we 've vainly tried to uncover some hidden terpsichorean aptitude by joining the Gardena Valley JACL's dance
class taught by maestro Gene Parker on Friday nites. The
J . community center with its brand new floor is the weekly
Mecca for some seventy willing partisans to mambo, tango,
three teas (cha-cha-cha) and other Latin steps which is about
all the local bands seem to cater to these days.
The novelty of using new and untried muscles to impart a
rhumba wiggle , for instance, does nothing more for us than to
prove we ain't got it. But it's :£.un and we highly commend this
form of pedal calisthenics-leastwise you can burn up calories
that otherwise accumulate.
Which brings us to our current experiment in dining out.
We 've been lunching on sushi the past week. alternating between
Mitsuba and Matsullo sushi emporiums in Li'l Tokio. We can't
rightfully call it a regimen, nor ' a diet either, because first of
all we like the stuff and we eat it by choice. Secondly, while
it's not entirely filling, it can be supplemented by between
meal snacks to replenish OU1' fuel supply. And of course, it's
economical.
Cvming from a race of people supposedly able to subsist
on ric ~, pickled plum and fish , we challenge that allegation.
We'\'e learned that certain combinations of this can be pretty
pleasant to take. But other stuff got to go with it. Or it's got to
go. Actually, rice at least once a day has become a must. Except
when there are adequate substitutes such as steak, prime rib
or bot dogs. Or pizza . Or anything with starch, fat and sugar,
highly condimented.
B.1C]( TO GARDENA: The GV chapter has initiated another
class we've signed up for. It' s the bi-weekly bridge class taught
by Dr. Katsumi Uba, a Goren system expert who probably has
more master points from tournament bridge than any other
local Nisei. Kats , who by the way overhauls bicuspids at his
dentury at 2516 W. Santa Barbara in Ellay, teaches for gratis.
His missus . Flo, has a brother, Freddie Funakoshi, with Morgan
& Co. stock brokers, who runs a semi-monthly ad in the PC
Inot this issue).
Bl idge session chairmaq is Ronnie Shiozaki, chapter treasure r, who used to run the S. & 1. grocery in Chicago with
Buddy Iwata , now of Livingston, Calif. Ron now has a Juvenile
Shop at the Town & Country shopping center. He's married to
Leah whose twin sis. Helen, is married to Dr. Paul Yamauchi,
a loca l medic we used to attend school and play football with
circa '36. Which is one way to get to Berkeley , our home town,
where Tad Fujita. seet'y of the J A Philatelic Society is our
regul; r correspondent.

Dilemma of Nisei
parenls sub jecl of
nexl Chicago series

GILROY HOT SPRINGS sm
OF SO. ALAMEDA COUNTY
COMMUNITY PICNIC
FREMONT.-The Southern Alameda County JACL will hold ,t~
annual community picnic April 14
at Gilroy Hot Springs. it was announced by Chuck Shikan~,
chairman.
Games for young and old are
being lined up. A weiner bake will
climax the a ftel' noon. A special
rate has been obtained for those
using the hot bath and swimming
pool.
Assisting Shikano are l\lr. and
Mrs. Yutaka Handa. Mrs. Michi
Handa. Eleanor ~Iotzaki,
Jane
Yamauchi and Yosh Hisaoka.

CHICAGO.-Should parents influence and determine the careers of
the Sansei? Is there a delinquency
or behavior problem among the
younger generation youth? Should
Nisei parents instill in the Sansei
the cultural heritage of their parents? What should be our attitude
toward inter-marriage?
These are some of the questions
to be discussed at the second session of the Chicago JACL Discussion Club this Sunday at Olivet
Institute.
Heading the list of noted reSAN BENITO COUNTY
source leaders for "Dilemma of
Nisei Parents" are Dr. Rose Hum
PICNIC PLANNED
Lee. associate sociology professor
anat Roosevelt University. who will SAN JUAN ~AUTIS.-he
discuss the impact of social con- nual San Benito County JACLflicts on the new generation; Rev. sponsored community picnic will
George Aki, pastor, Christ Con- be held this Sunday, April 14. at
gregational Church; Mrs. Eleanor the Big Trees in Santa Cruz. TsuDungan, educational director, Chi- tae Kamimoto was appointed as
cago Commission on Human Re- picnic chau'man by John Teshima,
lations; Shig Murao, Tuley High chapter president.
teacher; Dr. Charles Myran, M.D ..
psychiatrist; and Tom Teraji,
SpagheHi feed precedes
Washington Park school teacher.
Mrs. Helen Mukoyama will be
'This is Your Lile' kine
chairman.
.
A family affair is being dished
These Sunday afternoon series up to suit the tastes of everyone
are designed to give everyone an from junior to grandparents at
opportunity to raise questions and the Hollywood J ACL spa'g hetti
air their views.
bust April 28 at Shonien.
The next session, "Sansei Voice
Beginning with get - acquainted
their Views", will be held on Apr. mixers before supper, the program
28 and the concluding meeting on will conclude with showing the
"Who Says We're Prejudiced?" TV kinescope, "This Is Your Lifewill be held on May 5. All meet- Mike Masaoka".
ings are at Olivet Institute, starting at 3 p.m.
I CL
Summary of all four discussions
ers serve su k'Iyak·I
will be made available to every· DETROIT.-Services were donatone who comes to at least one.
ed by seven Detroit JACLers who
prepared and served sukiyaki at
SLIDES OF JAPAN TAKEN
the Mar. 24 meeting of the InterBY MEMBER TO BE SHOWN
national Institute Supper Club. The
PORTLAl'.'1).-Jack Ouchida will 80 members present thoroughly
show and comment on his collec-. enjoyed the Japanese dinner. Astion of slides taken on his trip sisting Mariko Matsw'a weI' e
to Japan .at the Portland JACL Elyse Miyao, Kay Nakahara, Aiko
chapter meeting Apr. 16 at Nik- Nanjo, Nobi Nanjo, Janice Ouchi
keijin Kai.
and Helen Sugiyama.

c.L.

Cleyeland 1000ers
rock at 1sf annual
chapter whing-ding
CLEVELAND. - Seventeen members and 28 guests rocked the
foundation of the Cleveland Engineering Society Bldg. at the fir't
annual Cleveland 1000 Club Whing,
ding on March 2. Abe and Esther
Hagiwara. George and Fumi Chida and Ruth Matsuo drove in from
Chicago to add to the festivities.
A group of 30 started off the
evening with dinner at the Chalet
Room of the Hotel Auditorium.
At the CES Building the dancu'g
of the "Takuwan Trio", Joe Kadawaki, Bill Sadataki and Harry K'aku had the crowd in the aisles.
Fun continued with a fashion show
put on by Abe assisted by Gene
Takahashi, George Nakanishi "rId
Harvey Ohmura. Community singing, games and dancing added to
the gaiety of the evening.
The party was possible by donations from Joe Kadowaki, Bill Sadataki and Howard Tashima. The
entire event was chaired by Harry
Kaku. Bill acquired the. hall,
George Ono emceed the affair and
Helen Ono provided the tie and
garter name tags. Bob Fujita Wd
in charge of clipping off four-inhand ties.
Mrs. Yoshiko Baker and l'vliss
Yoshie Matsuura coached the "Takuwan Trio" in the intricacies of
Japanese terpsichore. Records for
dancing were provided by Harvey
Ohmura. Janice Kaku was assisted
by l\Iary Sadataki, Toshi Kadewaki, Frances Ohmura and Helen
Ono in providing refreshments.
GARDENA VALLEY C.L.
BRIDGE SESSION SET
GARDENA.-Second session of the
Gardena Valley JACL b l' i d g e
classes will be held at the Japanese Community Center, April 13,
8 p.m .. it was announced by Ronnie Shiozaki, class chairman. Lessons are held on the 2nd and 4th
Saturday of each month. Dr. Katsumi Uba, instructor, employs the
Goren method.

.

New Air Conditioning
New Improvements
New Pleasure

T

0 : on RE L hobby of philately takes a back seat except
wh en Rafu's Henry Mori entices us to visit one of the shops
oil sta mp row (4th St. ). Don ' t throwawa y your foreign stamps,
especially Okinawa (Ryukyus) of several years ago . . Send 'em
here, and what we (includi ng editor Honda , Mori and a few
other local philatavids) don 't use, we'll forward to another
stamp fiend , PC columnist Tamotsu Murayama , whose boy
scouts in Japan can use 'em.
Sounds sissified a nd sedentary to derive pleasure from
mounting bits of papet in an a lbum. Perhaps to some, it may
not be as enjoyable as certain other kinds of mounting horses, f'rinstance , even bareback, if you like horses.

WHICH BRINGS us to our kick of the month. Happened
when we'd just made a pitch for the 1000 Club to the cabinet
of the Long Beach-Harbor Distl'ict JACL meeting at prexy
Joe Blow's . Dr. Gordon Warner, ass't prof of educ. & psycho
at L.B. State College, ups anQ hands the chapter's 1000 Club
ch airman. D r. David Miura, a ' %-C note. Warner, incid , is the
wheel and teech at the loca l judo club. Nice toss, the 25 bucks

STRICTLY PERSONAL
PBlLADELPHIA.- Newcomers here within the past year
gi en a hand of welcome by the local chapter include Miss
Eiko Hada from New Jersey , now secretary at Children's
Hospital; George Kitazawa, who is with Forest Products Division of Borden Co .. and his wife; Miss Yuriko Kumamoto from
Canada, who has both a Ph.D. and position at Women's Medical
College; Miss.-Nobu Miyoshi, psychiatric social worker at MercyDouglass Hospita l, who comes from Salt Lake City; Makio
Murayama, who has a Ph.D. in chemistry at Cal-Tech and now
with the Vniv. of Pennsylvania, and his wife ; Joe and Setsuko
Ono, also from Salt Lake City (Joe is a dental student at
Temple) ; ~eich
Tan:aki f~'om
Los Angeles, who heads the
KODlca C~ . s U.~
main offIce at Germantown, and his wife;
and Tosh.1 Yoshimura, completing a management training
course WIth Food Fair. while \vife Jayne works at DuPont.
)n~WAUE.Midge Sakemi. who was hospitalized for an
industrial accld.ent, has been discharged from Mercy Hospital
• . . Helen Inal appeared on the "Man Next Door" program
on WTMJ-~
.in conjunction with International Institute's Open
House festiVities. (The -1.1. has moved to new .quarters· 28')4
W. Highland Blvd .)
.
-

REAL GO-GETTIN'-Ml's. Peggy Fukushima Paa!. who just
joined the Hollywood chapter as a new member, went out and
in just a day 01' lwo got seven of het' neighbors and f).;ends.
to join for the first time,

G1aae enclosed Promenade

Air·Conditioned Dilline Roo...

When you travel to Japan in friendly

ECONOlVlY TOURIST CLASS
aboard a PRESIDENT LINER

S. S. President Cleveland • S. s. President Wilson

Sailings every 3 weeks from San Francisco or Los Angeles to
YOKOHAMA via Honolulu
AU Economy Tourist Class accommoda·
style rooms or donnitories are available,
tions (former Third Class area) are now
and a stewardess will assist with the chilcompletely air-conditioned, all berths are
dren. Barber, beauty salon and ship's store
curtained for your privacy; and other im·
for your personal and shopping needs •••
provements have been made to make your
'lake 250 Ibs. of baggage free!
voyage to Japan an even more delightful
experience than ever before!
Economy Tourist Class Fares, Crom San
In new comfort you will enjoy fine meals,
Francisco or Los Angeles to Yokohama:
games, sports and sunning on the newly
From $315 One Way
enJarged sun deck with deck chairs. ThereFrvm $631) Round Trip
will be..movies, dancing to the ship's erches· .
tea and parties ... and, of course, there is
(Fares $ubject to applicable
gOIJernflU!nt la:reB)
the-new combination Veranda Lounge and
Bar.
Comfortable air-conditioned "Family"
First ClaM lares quoted on application

See your authorized A.P.L. Travel Agent soon, or contact the A.PLO~
nearest you for assistance and informalitm about trauel document•.

AMERICAN PRESIDENT
- --_ .. LINES
S14 W. 6t1l St. -

Los AAceles -

lit: -121
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Seabrook's chow mein beneflt dinner
serving over 1,000 'terrific success'
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VERY TRULY YOURS:

BY AYAKO NAKAMUR.'
SEABROOK. N .J .-The second annual chow mein dinner. sponsored
by Seabrook JACL on Mar. 19.
was claimed a " terrific success"
at a post-dinner meeting held last

'Behind the scenes'
in Southwest L.A.

I

Probably there are
other chapters blessed
with unusual talent, but
for promotions studded
with Hollywood-like gimmicks it will be tough to
beat Southwest Los Angeles JACL.
Their spring season
opener, a stag-stagette
party at Park Manor to·
morrow, has been tagged
"Escapage" and their
"idea" men latched on to
a three - installment advertising campaign to ballyhoo the party. (See adjoining cut.)

A PRETTY HARD-BOILED
YARN: EGG HUNT PLANNED
1~

..·

4 "

The halitone pptoduction of this eye-catching three-installment
advertising placed in the ,lapanese vernacular press in Los Angeles
do esn't do justice to the a rtwork, but it surpasses whatever descdption in wora
. ~ The ca mpaign to promote Southwest L.A. JP'CL's
firs t big stag~' gE'te
danre of the season at Park Manor tomorrow
w a s the brainstorm of fiv e "idea " men: John lVliy auchi, Ken Miura,
K a ngo iCunitsl.gu. Mas K a taoka and Terumi Yamaguchi. The
cheesecak e art le:Jsed S outhland Nisei with a gartered gam the
firs ' weEk, a wdl- shaped lOrso was aaded the f ollowing week and
this week, a comely N isei-ish looking lass (as sketched at the
ri g ht) appears in the loca l papers.

I

1957 JACL Cabinet

Small fry of the Southwest Los
Angeles area will be treated to
an egg hunt on Eas ter Sunday.
April 21. starting at 2 p .m. Colorfully decorated eggs will be
scattered all over the archery
range at Rancho Cienega playground.
Games and pri:les are also being planned by a committee
headed by special events vicepresident Carl Tamaki and including Mmes. Dave Nitake. Min
Iwasaki, Sachi Tanishiro. George
Karatsu. Mits Okumoto. Mas
Uyeno, Fred Ota and Fred Ogawa .
Eggs are being donated by
local merchants and an eggdecorating party is being .planned the night before.

week \\; th George Noda. cha pter
president. in charge.
Approximatelv 1.000 per SOD S
from outlying ' areas thronged the
large dining hall here between 4
and 8 p.m . to enjoy generous servings of tasty chicken and pork
chow me in as prepared by chapter
chefs. Menu was complete with
souP. salad. rice . tea. fortune
cookies and ice cream.
Headed by dinner cnaU'maD
Dick Kunis hima. the kitchen staU
of some 150 persons required three
days to prepare for the gigantic
undertaking.
The event. which has already
won a name for itself and place
on the calendar. was attended by
many distinguished f ami lie s.
Among those seated at tables were
State Sen. and !'vIrs. Howard Sharp
from Vineland, President and Mrs.
John M . Seabrook. Vice-President
and Mrs. Belford L . Seabrook of
Seabrook Farms, and Miss Marion
Glaeser. formerly of Seabrook.
and now 1000 Club member of
New York JACL.
Countless number of business
and professional -people w ere
among those preserrt ....'hile several
newspapers sent "Teporters . and
photographers to cover the occaThe Japanese American Citizens
sion. A delegation representing
representing the American Association of University Women from
Camden travelled some 40 miles
to .a ttend the dinner.
Festive entertainment was provided by women and children who
performed Japanese dances under
direction of Mrs. Mitty Matsui Taniguchi. well-known local artist.
An exhibit of Japanese dalls and
other articles of interest as well
as flower arrangements was held
in an adjoining room. A successful
cake sale was another evening
feature .

Roy Iketani, pa~t
presi-!
dent and this year sen'in O'!
""
t;
as its public relation~
: Orange County JACL "1
Florin JACL
vice-president , tells u Harry
Matsuk'a ne ..... . .. . ..... Prcs. WilJ i::m K ashlwag i ...... . . . . . .. . Pres.
George Ichlen ................ ls t V.P. Jalll!"s. Abe . ....... . .............. V.P . Japanese cooking, table
Ken Miura , Kango Kuni- Dr.
Tad Oehia i .............. 2nd V'P ' I ;\I1klO T,!k,:o.ka .................. Treas.
Ylit~
uo
Ni tta ................ .. 3r d V.P. Hanna \ osnlnaga . . .. . ... .. .. Ree. Sec. setting demonstrated
tsugu, Mas Kataoka and Bill .okuda. . . . ......... . ....... Tr e~. Kather;:,e Nakamura ........ Cor. Sec.
. . ....... . .... .. .... Sec. June Okamo to . ...... , . . . . . . ...... Del.
•
•
I :::' UllllO. l ~Cl'O
Johnny Mlyauchl met at Dr. W,ll,am Yamamto .......... Aud. A l\m Seno .................. Alt. Del. SAN FRANCISCO.-Over 75 San
.
., I Elden K a ne~
a e
......... . . . 1000 C.lub
Francisco J ACL Auxiliary memT e rum 1 Yamaguclu S ' Ken Uyesugl .. .. ..... .. ....... EdItor
Omaha JACL
bers and friends enjoyed a Japahome 0 n e night last ! Kap T a ~iBERS
" AT " LIp:'i~Ecoun
s e~
(Two-Year Te rm : 1956-57)
nese cooking demonstration at the
.
I Ben Takenaga
Roy Koba yashI Manuel Matsunaml . ........... Pres. Mar. 26 meeting at the local Budmonth, batted out Ideas Georgc Osumi
Fred M,zu sa.wa Sam Tsuji.
Frank Nagamatsu Roy Hirabayashi . . . . ............ V.P. dhist Church kitchen with Mrs.
left and rIght and record~ rs.
Sato Yoden . . . ...... .. ... Treas.
Mrs. Doris Matsunami ...... Rec. Sec. Kikuye Yamate as instructor.
Ventura County JACL
ed them on paper immeMimeographed recipes of dishes
?<Irs. Em Nakadoi ............ COl'. Sec.
Mayekawa .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Pres. Elmo Altermeyer.
demonstrated were distributed and
diately. The session broke JMike
ohn Ta kasugi .... .. .......... 1st V.P. Tom Arikawa . ... .. .... Mems.-at-Lrg
Mrs. Yamate imparted many helpim Muraoka . ... ............ 2nd V.P.
up early, apparently the JShig
Tanaka . ........ . .... . ... T,Teas.
ful hints in its preparation. She
Puyallup Valley JACL
Vas
Yasutake
..
..........
.
:
...
.
Aud.
ideas undigested and stH! Connie Sugino .... . ......... Rec. Sec. Thomas S. Takemura .... . ..... Pl·es. also discussed Japanese table setMitzi Ogata . ...... . .......... Cor. Sec. Dr. J ohn Kanda.
ting and etiquette. Sumi Utsumi
smoking hot, when a tele- Herbert
Takemura.
Dr. George Tanbara.
Yosh 'ra nabe .... . .. . .... . ....... V.P. was evening chairman .
phone conference an hoUl' J ack ffi , ai . . ............ Mems.-at-Itg. Yosh
Fuj;ta . ........ . .......... Treas.
Eleanor Yoshioka ... . . . .. . ... Rec. Sec.
later jelled the gimmick
Salt Lake JACL
Yasuko Hashimoto .......... Cor. Sec. Family business papers
SNAKE RIVER JACl SIGNS
and when the "idea" men Ichiro Doi . ....... ... ...• .. . .. .. Pres. Daiichi Yoshioka ...... . ..... 1000 Clu!>
Isam u Wa tanuki ...... . . . . . . . . 1st V.P. Frank Mizukami.
reconvened the
arne Shig Kanegae ............ . ... 2nd V.P. S. Fukui . . . . . . ... . ............ . . Pub. s.ubiect of Aux1y meeting
RECORD HIGH: OVER 300
Kasa; ... . .......... . . . . . . Treas
night, sketches for the Grace
~ ~f; . ' j~h"r;
' Sas;;ki' ~ . ~' . :'~i
PARLIER.-Miss Gertrude LauMidori Watanuki . . ....... . .. Rec. Sec ~
Tomoko Yano ........ . . Cor. Sec. Bob Mizukami . . .... . ........ . .... Del che. Fresno County home adviser , ONTARIO. Ore.-There are 303
promotion of the party Mrs.
Rae S. Fujimoto ........... " 1000 Club Yosh Kawabata .............. Alt. Del.I
k
f
il b .
BOARD MEMBERS
Spo e on am y us mess papers membel's in the Snake River JA·
Mts. Jeanne M. Konishi ... . .... ~b
were ready for approval. Grace Iida ...... . .. . .... . ... . ... H,st . George Kawasaki
Jane Otsuka to members of the Parlier JACL CL, according to George Mita.
Tosh Tsuboi
Kaz Yamane
. .
.
Kataoka and Miyauchl
Hiro Yaguchi
Pete Sasaki Auxiliary at the Apr. 2 meetmg membership chairman, who anFt. Lupton JACL
nounced the 1957 drive has ended.
Sunj;
Dogen
George
Iwakiri.
Sr.
here
.
.
are commercial artists. Frank Yamaguchi ........... . .. Pres.
The Auxiliary also decided to
Aki Hayashi
.
(JACL Headquarters acknowHira
to
Uno
.........
.
.
.
.......
.
1st
V.P
(Johnny has illustrated H. Funakoshi .............. . . 2nd V.P.
Venice·Culver JACL
man a food booth at the local ledges the same number as ot
Byron
Kawata
................
Treas.
the current Southwester- Mrs. May Yokooji ............ Rec. Scc. Steve Nakaji .................... Pres. Buddhist Church bazaar April 13. April 1 with the chapter leading
Kado .................. 1st V.P . Miss Elinor Doi wa s evening door other IDC units. )
ly this month). Miura is a Mrs. Tsug i Murata . ......... Cor. Sec. Louis
Betty Yumori ................ 2nd V.P . prize winner .
DELEGATES AT LARGE
Mas ao Satow, national director.
Martha
Chikasawa ............ Treas.
sound engineer; Kunitsu- Johnny Kiyola
Lee Murata
will be gues t speaker at the joint
Roy Horii
Elton Na kamoto J ane y amashit a ........... . .. Rec. Sec.
g u, energetic chapter Sam
..
.
.......
1000
Club
Dr.
Tak
Shishino
Okamoto
Harley Inouye
Pasadena JACL sponsors
Snake River-Boise Valley JACL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
p rexy, is a designing enmeeting tomorrow night at Eas t
Marge Furuta
F rances Kita gawa
Mt. Olympus JACL
Alice M. Hino
George Mikawa
bonsai technique meeting Side Cafe a s a pr eliminary to the
gineer fo r a Beverly Hills George Tamura ................ Pres. Yosh
Hino
Miyo Nishi
PASADENA.-John Naka, f a molls IDC meeting at Caldwell the folTamura ............... : .. .. V.P . ,I,'lol'ence rlayashida), I'an k Hayashida
fir m; and Yamaguchi is a Tom;
Lou Nak aga wa .. . ... . ............. V.P . Mrs. Rae Nakamura George Inagaki
Bonsai authority, will d e mon stra te lowing day.
.
Oniki .. . ... . . . . . .......... . Treas "la rv W~ k~ m3'tsu Setsu Isoda
gardener who golfs when Jun
Kiyoshi Kagawa
his technique on dwarfing trees
A " dance rs' dance" with George
Mrs. Mabel Okubo ......... . Rec. Sec. p eorge Isoda
1\'.1) "' 1 Uhlkasawa
tsuye Shiba . . ........... . Cor. Sec.
h e can, and is chairmcw Na
and show colored slides of his Shurtleff's five-piece orchestra has
Yukus Inouye .. . ........... 1000 Club
works at the Pasadena JACL been scheduled after the j oint
of the par ty that will be Mrs. Ida. Tateoka .............. .. Pub.
Boise Valley JACL
Mrs. Yuk ie Namba .............. H,st.
meeting April 18. 7 :30 p.m. , at meeting and will mark the cul·
strictly "Ivy League" for Sam Saito ............... . Sgt.-at-arms Harry Hamada ......... . ........ Pres. Church
social hall.
mination of a n eight-week chapterTom Ar lma ....... . ....... . .. . . 1st V.P .
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
the boys.
Shigeki Ushio
Yuk us Inouy,: Paul Takeuchi .............. 2nd V.P.
The talk will be given in both sponsored class attended by 80
Mrs. KIYo Matsumorl Masa Nish imura ..... . ........ 3rd V.P. English and Japa nese.
I persons .
We r ecall similar gim- George Fuj ii
Warren Tamura .......... . . . Treas.
Mary Ar lma ................. . Cor. Sec.
Milwaukee JACL
micks in their "Neki HoChlckie Hayashida ......... . Rec. Sec.
Walter Wong ....... "...... . .. P res Bette Uda . . .................... Hist.
key," "Gu s and Dolls" Ta
ts Tada ...................... V.P . Tom Tal<at or i .................. . Del.
Charles
Ma tsumoto ............ Treas. Steve Hira i ......... . ..... . .. Alt. Del.
a nd "Marty Par t y" Sat N'a kahira.
BOARD MEMBERS
J ames Yamada
George Nishitani
Nakano.
themes. Hardly a South- Ken
Kay Watanabe
Albert Popp ........ . . . ..... Delega tes Hank Suyehiro
George
Koyama
Kay
Inouye
land
isei group can
Manabu Yamada
San Diego JACL
match them for effort,
Coachella Valley JACL
Bert Tanaka ......... : . . . . . . .. Pres.
spirit and fun. It pays to Arthur Kaihatsu .. .. . . . . ...... 1st V.P. Hide Nishimoto .. . ... . ......... Pres.
T. Taniguchi .................. 2nd V.P.
have "idea" men around. Haruki Koba ................ 3rd v:P Mas Seto . . ........... . .......... V.P.
(>

f;

I

•

I

I

" Behind the scenes"
work that occurs for
every chapter function
seldom rates mention
other than who served on
the committees by their
publicity chairmen. We
invite tories that tell
"how" a particular event
was made successful.
What one chapter gains
in ex perience can be
shared with others.
PC, be.ing an organizational paper, is committed to pass the good
works of chapters and
their members for the record .
~ \.

- Harry K. Honda.

,
•
Mas Hi ronaka ..... " . . . . . . . .. Treas. Michiye Ma tsuishi.
Hedi Takeshita .................. Sec. Betty Hoshizu .. .. ............ Social
Taro
Inouye
..................
Treas.
Paul Hoshi ..... .. ........ . .. 1000 Club
Amy Naeata ... . .......... . . Rec. Sec.
George Shibata ... . .......... Cor. Sec.
Monterey Peninsula JACL
Tom Sakai ............... . .. 1000 Club
AT LARGE
H. Oyster Miyamoto .... . .... . Pres. Charles MEMBERS
Sltibata
Ben Sakamoto
Kei Nakamura .................. V.P. Jeri Nagata
Mas
Oshiki
Mas Yokogawa ................ Treas.
Junko Watanabe ..... . ..... Rec. Sec.
Long Beach JACL
Ishio Enokida ................ Cor. Sec.
George Kodama . ........... 1000 Club Tomizo Joe ...... . ........... . . . . Pres.
Miura ........ . .... . 1st V.P.
~ ~ ~ i ~e ~ ~ i ~ v ................... . Pub. Dr. David
l seri .................. 2nd V.P .
Elsie Katahira . . .......... . ..... Hlst. George
Hachiro
YasumuJ'a
..... . .... 3rd V.P.
Paul Ichiuj i . ..................... Del. Alla n Kobata .................
Treas
Ta d Ogawa,
Peggy
Tanaka
..............
Cor. Sec
Clifford Na kajima ... . ...... Alt. D~1.
Kuramoto
..
.
..
.
....
Rec.
Sec.
Charlene
J immie Tabata .... . ........... SOCIal Jim Okita . .. .......... "...... . Aud.
Mas Narita.
Oakland JACL
Fred lkeguchl ...... . ... Memb .-at-Lrg.
BULLETIN
Asa ~
ie
. . ................... . Pres. Sue Joe
Mar lene Hada
"'lolly Kitajima.
Easy
Fuiimoto
Katsuml Fuj ii ............. . .... V.P .
ADVISORY
Bill lino ....................... Treas. Momota Okura
George Shiroishi
i\-l ae Ikeda ................ Ree. Sec.
Meriki Toma
J oan Nomura ................ Cor. Sec.
Paul Nomura . .. . . .......... . ... . Pub.

'This is Your life'
Alameda JACL
George Yoshimura .. . ........... Pres. FRENCH CAl\IP.-" Thi<; Is Your
Yoe Fujlmori .................. 1st V;F. Life-Mike Masaoka" will be
, Iar y Yeda ................. . 2nd V.P. shown tonight to local JACLers
George Ushijima ............ 3rd V.P.
Kitty HlTai ........ . ........... Tress. and frien.ds followed bv cartoons
Mitsuko Umene .. . ........ . .. Rec. Sec.
d
J an travelogue "Funa
~ Ii yo
Furuno ........ ....... Cor. Sec. an a
ap
.:'IIrs. Annah Sug,yam a . .... . , . . . Pub. ji", made available through AmerFusa
Mlkam
i.
.
'
P
'd
nt
Line
s.
H. Hayashi ... . ........ Mems .•at-Lrg.• lcan reSl e

300 rolled, SAN FRANCISCO JA(L OLYMPI(S
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THE NORTHWEST PICTURE
By Elmer Ogawa

Warming up for the annual Los
Angeles Examiner men's singles
bowling classic last week at San
Gabriel lanes. Frank Uyeno scored
a 12-strike feat that would have
earned him a S300 bonus had ;t
occurred in tournament competition.
However. he will be rewardeci
by the bowling house in keeping
with a custom that prevails for
all practice or competitive 30~.
Among eight bowlers with pe"fect games inscribed in the Exam·
iner record books is Kaz Katayama, who posted his 300 lao t
year.
Nisei money winners this past
week include Charles Kobashigawa's 276 high game at Troian
Bowl in Class B and Dr. Nob
Arata's. 258 high game at Friendly
Hills in Class D, both good [01'
$100 awards.

Ni$ei Hydroplane Driver
Seattle
O:-';E WAY tv describe youngish (under forty) Sidney Sato
of
a rby Duvall , Wash .. is to say that he' s a successful dairy
far (r, garage and service station owner, and dealer for
1\10:".> LJ ry outboard molors.
B ut to this area 's hundreds of thousands of hydroplane
h r. he' s known as an outstanding driver of the smaller outb oe. d hydros which go bucking and bouncing over the ripples
e n water and are air borne half of the time.
':"a st summer , Sid was first in his class in the Seafail'
:r a(~
~ at Green Lake. but a check up showed his boat to be
sli" ·.I y overweight in some respect, and he was disqualified
on " technicality.
~a st
Sunday Sid was entered in the 35th running of the
a n . a l Sammamish Slough even for outboards. Twenty-eight
rn _<s round trip, lt' s one of the screwiest and most exciting
e '€.!s of its kind in the sporting world. The Sammamish
S lv_~
h
in some places narrows down to about 30 feet in
w iC:.1. and in its course which runs from Lake Sammamish to
L a. E Washington there are dozens of sharp 90-degree turns
a nc some cutbacks which we estimate to be about 130-degrees.
Of a larger field of entries, 69 actually started and about half
t h;o~
number finished the course.
: ~ made quite an afternoon for some 60.000 spectators who
ero ded all the bridges and other vantage points. especially
at ;~e
turns. With the characteristics of a steeple chase, mish ar.s OCCuI'. Many "skidded" on the turns and wound up on the
b an.-:; or in the bullrushes. Cpuple drivers hit the posts under
the Bothell Bridge on the downstream run. Another flipped
oVeJ and spectators waded in to unite boat and driver which
cor-.. !'1Ued only to flip again on the return trip. No one was hurt.
:=iriver of Miss Thriitway and Gold Cup winner, Bill Muncey
n o\- a Seattle resident drove the course for the first time. Lin
1\'E;: • who drove Miss Seattle in the Seafair Race was an entry.
Arr-c'l g the big name drivers, five were former winners of the
sl o.,~h
race. and of this group all but one had a tough day with
m.i
~-.a
ps,
except Bill Farr who was named over-all winner.
E:d Sato was in high calibre company; and he was holding
up ,-;!s end too, until he made a detour into a berry patch; but
nE''''. !heless mang~
to finish fourth.
. ':he program indicated that Sid would be driving 28-R. We
s p€'~t
only part of the afternoon at the pits. looked all over for
28·::=: Sid or his brothe~
Mits who is his pit mechanic, but saw
n ei1_~€r
in all the crowd: Later we found out that he was driving
R unabout 38-R , another of three boats that he owns. Because
the alternate boat is in another 'Class, we just never managed
to gd to the vantage points or the finish line when that class
c ahL ihrougl:. So sorry. folks, there's no picture, and I'm
miE,".': :y sad to admit the failure.

in

Nisei billiard titlist
SEATTLE.-Frank Tajima of the
Univ. of Washington won the pocket and three-cushion billiard championship Mar. 30 in the fifth annual Region 11 Games sponsored
by the Association of College Unions here. Tajima scored 100-33 in
the pocket finals and won the
three-cushion title with 25-10.

Nippon matmen win
WAYNESBURG. Pa. - Two visitors from Japan. Takashi Hirata
in the 114%-lb. class and Masashi
Kokubo in the 136112-lb. class. won
their weight championships in the
National AAU wrestling finals here
at Waynesburg College gym Lefore a sparse crowd of 1,500 spectators last weekend.

61st Boston A.A. marathon on Apr.

Nisei
discovery of
. Iscient.
d isl reports
I
VirUS ea ing 10 oss of eyesight

SAN FRANCISCO.-A virus that
causes fever blisters and cold
sores is fast becoming a leading
cause oJ loss of eyesight, a Nisei
scientist and his associates at the
University of California medical
center reported in a recent issue
of Archives of Opthalmology.
:\ PRINCIPAL feature of the coming Trade Fair will be of
The report was made by Dr.
spfr:a l inteuest to the ladies . Emphasis wiU be placed on I?hillips Thygeson, clinical profeswOjJ.en's fashions. Models , designers and stylists will be among sor of opthalmology; Dr. Samuel
t ht' : apanese delegation , and joining them here will be more J. Kimura, associate professor of
opthalmology. and Dr. Michael J.
o f 1,e same from the East and West Coast.
Hogan, clinical profes<;or of op':he variety of Japanese fabrics run the gamut from the thalmology.
co<': ~e
cotton terry cloth and ratine, to broadcloths, dress
The virus. known as herpes siTT'C1 ~.f€
S , georgettes , chiffons and on to sleekest satin brocades.
plex, is carried by 90 per cent .If
Thf printed fabrics are plentiful, and good, but a big center the population, but generally manof .l~i erst
will be the colorful fast color hand prints, and this ifests itself only in fever blisters
t.n·€, can be desigried and printed to order .which will afford and other minor symptoms.
Since World War II, th.'! rethE' :alented to achieve ideas of distinctive styling whether it
searchers said. the virus has been
be . 1 beach apparel, playsuit or a knockout of a formal.
striking more and more fre~untly
~o
, Gals and Dolls; remember the date, May 17 through
at the cornea, the clear "wmdow"
26 c'1d bring daddy loo, there'll be lots of things of special at the front of the eyes.
ini€:est to him too , like fishing gear. cameras and " do it yourWhy it should suddenly have
become the ·most importa!1t ailsel:l . While principally Japanese. the Trade Fair is Interment affecting the cornea. the
na . ::1 al in scope, including the daily fl00r shows.
researchers were unable to say.
but their suspicions were that th.;
blame might attach to the in- Always at Your Service creasing use of cortisone and related steroid drugs.
The eye disease varies widely
in severity and in the degree <>f
Of California
permanent corneal damage, from
none at all to virtual blinding.
~!'n
Francisco-160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305
The U.C. team reported it was

THE BANK OF TOKYO

!Los Angeles-120 S. San Pedro (12), MUtual 2381
Gardena-16401 S. Western Ave., DAvis 4-7554
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Kitchenettes
TV Available

SLEEPY HOLLOW MOTEL
STUDIO

Phone OLympic 5-479G

318 East First Street
Los Angeles 12
MA 6·5681

TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY

MIKAWAYA
"Always Fresh"

244 E. 1st St., L.A. -

MU 4935 -

K. Hashimoto
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certain that the re.cent increa
s ~ in ran the course in 2h. 14m.14s.,
the disease is real and not just th~
world's fastest recorded time.
result of more careful diagnosis. , - - - - . . , ..- - - - - - - - - ,
They pointed out as one proof
~
the fact that involvement of both
eyes has become more' frequent,
whereas 10 years ago it was very
rare. Among the 200 patients studied, 10 per cent had the disease
Best in Japanese Food
in both eyes.
Beer, Wine and Sake

II

DAR U M A
CA FE

I

K ADO' S

I

Complete Line of Oriental lI'oodl
Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Bua
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
11316 FenkeU Ave •• UN 2-0651

123 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
LOS .ANGELES
MU 0858

Detroit 21, Mich.

Toyo

I

I

CO.
Prjnti~

IN~

KAZUO
Barley I'alra
Oeo. Nlshinaka
Eddie
Motokane

Steve Kagawa
Y1IlIllko NagahIS&,
.eo.

,

"Insist on the Finest"

I-

Offset -.LetterpNlII

Linotn»1Dg

325 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles 12
l\<L,\ 6-8153

Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
Miso, Prewar Qualily, at
Your Favo:ite Shopin~
Center

Downtown
San Francisco
Corner Busb
and Stockton

FUJIMOTO & CO.
302-306 South 4th West
Salt Lake City 4, L'tah
Tel. EMpire 4-8279

HOTEL VICTORIA
EXbrook 2-2540

- C.al-Vita Produce Co., Inc. 714 S. Central Ave. -

-Conveniently Located on Highway 50-at Approach to S.F. - Oakland Bay Bridge

LI'L

i

i:o~03S

Toyoshichi'Nakada. Yamada's win·

Bonded Cnmmlsslon Merchants
Fruits - Vegetables

544 W. MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, Calif.

HIKE & LILLIAN NAKANO

;?a:!~

111. Hosaka - Oper. Owner

•

27 New Deluxe Units
Free Radios

date. June 9. beca~
of the reo ·
novations that would be in progress at Kezar. traditional site of
the JACL Olympics. Jack Kusaba chapter president.
will co-chair the JACL Olympics
men are to be selected at the next
with Sam Sato. Other committeeboard meeting.
A. in the past. J ACL chapters in
California are being invited to
sponsor teams.
This emergency action was
SAC'ro WOMEN KEGLER
made when the board. which met
last Friday at the Park-Presidio
SMASHES 685 SERIES
YMCA. was inJormed no other
SACRAMENTO. - The Sacramen- track field in this area would be
to Bowl finished atop the standing in a usuable condition during the
in the Women's Junior Classlc I month of June.JACL Olympics
Bowling league which saw Aya have b~en
traditionally held on the
Takai set a new high series of second week of June.
685 on games of 245, 195 and 245.
(Meanwhile. plans are also deShe also hit series of 602, 641: veloping in Southern California
614 and 617. Other Nisei bowlers where the Los Angeles JACL Coin the league who hit better than ordinating Council will sponsor the
600 series included Eiko Tanihara Nisei Relays at Rancho La Cienewith 614 and 624 and Jean Naka- ga tentatively set for Sunday.
tani with a 619.
June 23.1
Wife of Yulene Takai, the gent
who grabbed singles and allChick Igaya retains NCAA
events at the Albany JACL nationals, wOllnd up with 179 averslalom championship
age, highest in the Sacramento
SNOW BASIN, Utah.-Chicl, Igaya
Women's Bowling Associa t ion,
of Dartmouth won the NCAA Olymfrom a start of 16i.
pic slalom last week with his exceptional daring and saeed in a
COpS .Reedley trophy
combined time of 104s. through the
REEDLEY. _ Larry Iwasaki of 55-gate Beck's Hill course here.
Reedley High walked off with the
A senior at Dartmouth, Igaya
high point trophy in the 15th an- skied for Japan in the last winter
nual Reedley Relays last Satur- Olympics and received a silver
day participated by 14 h i g h medal for his place in the slalom.
schools.
. It was his sixth NCAA title and
slalom championship.
Iwasaki won the trophy with 13
points by winning the discus with BOSTON ~lARTHON
DlVITES
a 143 ft.-4 in. toss. and two sec- THREE JAPANESE RUNNERS
onds in the shot put and 100 dash. BOSTON.-Japanese entries in the

SAX FRAI"CISCO-Rather than
cancel the annual San Francisco
JACL Olympics this year for lack
of a suitable locale. the board of
governors of the sponsoring chapter "oted to ad\' ance the date two
weeks to Slinday. May 26. at Kezar Stadium.
There was considerable speculation as to where the • -isei track
meet could be held on the original

~e

VA 8595

Wholesale Terminal Market

Los Angeles 21, Calif.

TU 4504

EAGLE PRODUCE CO.
Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable,

929·943 S. San Pedro St"

* Los Angeles 15, TR 6686

Largest 8elecUollJ

East: 243S E. 1st st.
AN 9-2117
West: 2421 W. Jeffersoll RE 1-21.21
lOIlN Il'Y SAITO
!rek 'l'akasup
Salem Yalrawa
Fred KaJikawa .Jamea Nakalawa
PhiUp Lyon
Emm& Bamo• •
Ken Hayashi

EMPIRE PRINTING CO.
English and Japanese
COlIMERCL-\L and SOCIAL PRINTING

114 Weller St.

MU7060

Los Angeles 12'
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Id) Mrs. Yoko DIdo.
StWAGQ. Hatuldchl. '11: lAs An
S.
Nap-ata. Jane Maruyama, Pearl Tak,,Feb. 28 IW) Ch"-, Id) ·1
LOS ANGELES
ut'hJ.
Mrs. Tom Takemot~"
..
0ARASE. Kazuo ISumlko Tsulsull
MATSUYAMA. Frank. 70: San Fran- SUYAMA . Kazuo. 38: Seattle. Mar lIboy Stephen K.~zunorl
Jan. 14.
c!sco. Feb. 10 (w) Georgian~,
Iw, Jean. ipl Mr. & Mrs. Sh '; u.
AR11'A. John Y. IYoshi Taku) _ girl
(.1 Frank. Jr .. George. LOUIS. Alvm;
(b) Shoichl. Minoru, Noboru.
Nadine B. Jan 26
(d) Mmes. Alice Kemper, Anna To- TADA, Tokuhiro. 78: Chicago (e",-S~t
DISTARCE. 'Vlcto'r (Setsuko Teshlrogil
wata (AlamedaL Virginia Masuoka.
tiel. Feb. IS - (w) Masana, (d. Ie>-boy Anthony V., Feb. 4.
MORIG,!CHI. Kmllro: San Franc",co.
moye, Mmes. Hisa Hori. Sum! .' kilHANA:'U. William K (Clara C. Sato)D'eb. 2" - fwl E.ko. (s) Eddie. Jack,
no . . Iomoe Omoto.
~jrl
Lvnn Chlzuko Feb 3
<,nald. Id) Betty.
A
HASEGAWA. Richa~d
D: (Toshl)"e R., dORIMASA. Kikuno. 76: Fowler. Feb. T HARA. Kumakichl. 77: norln. tar.
Yokota) _ boy Robert D .. Feb. 4.
16. _ , .
9 (w) Tune. (sl Howard. SHro.
HAZAMA. Eddie (Tillie T Nishioka)- NAKA •• OTO. Sekltaro. 83: Salt Lake
Shi~.
Richard. id) Mrs. Mlbu e YaIlil Marlene Sakave J;m 18
C.t\'. Feb. 17 -"s) Masaru, (d, Mrs.
maji (;\1t. View).
HO. DA. Ben M. (Lily Yoshimoto) _
L.~har
Sc'<mo. Mrs: Rae Fujimoto.
TAKAHA;\lA. Juntaro. ;9: Ana
m.
boy Craig A., Feb. 4.
NAKASHIMA. h:uk., 59' San Jose.
Mar. 5 (S) Har~·.
James. Oon.
IlDA. Jyo (E!ko Nobuyama) _ boy
Feb. 18 (h) I ...."kiehl. (d) Mrs
(d) Mmes .. Airia Kubota, Fr c:es
Jerry. Jan. 26.
. Gladys Ogl. Annabelle.
.
Kusunll. Frelda Kuroda.
L ~AMUR,
MltsUQ ISawa Shimlzu)- NAKASHIl\IA. Mrs. Michiko. 33: Bri g -, UYEDA. :llrs: SUI. 61' San Jose. ?'eb.
boy Glen M" Feb 4
ham City. Utah, Mar. 15 _ ld) Allyn
8 - Ibl JUlchl. IS' Denlchl (Se,·~l.
KASHIWAGI. Paul S. (Sally F. GushlDenice. lml Tsuya Watanabe. (bi
Id) Mmes. Hatsuye Honda Kl~S
Ken) - girl Karen S .. Jan. 31
George, Shoji, William, Willard. HoC.ly. Mo.l. Chi yo Sa.to Detro,',
KATAYAMA. Tamio (Mlyoko Tatsu/!uward. (s) Alice.
UYEHARA. Arthur: Chicago, Feb 13chi) - boy Timothv, Jan. 29.
NOMOTO. Kenji. 63: Los An/leles. Mar.
(w) K,WQ, (b) Ken:
KOBATA, Rokuro (Masako P. Kato)1 - (wI Komune, (s) Jimmy T .. WAKATSYKI..Takashi: San Jose. Feb.
I!'l rl Linnt's E. Megumi. Jan. 30_
Mltsugi (d) Mmes Kyoko I\Yaki. ShoI (w) Rlku. four sons Qnd SIlt
KUSUMOl'O. Kenji (Grace Y. Kusuko Fukuda. Aiko von Achen.
daughters.
.
moto) _ girl Joy Megumi, Jan . 27. NUKAYA, George, 26: Ft. Morgan, WAT~BE.
Mrs. Tar:r", 66' Se.It!e.
KWONG, Samuel (Momo Nagano) _
Colo" Feb. 3 - 1m) Kane. 3 brothers
Feb .. ~I
Ih) MasaJlro. IS) SI\i;!e/Zirl Diana. Jan. 25.
2 sisters.
•
t".~,
(d) Mrs. Toml Omon • Cmcln·
l\IAETANl, Myron M. (Glad.ys Y. Ka- OKADA . Eijlro: Dinuba. Feb. 24 - (s) Y nat.I)5r Ch '
42 S ttl
F b ~wakamil _ girl Shelley Yaem!, Jan .
lchiro.
J1o"'ru~
•
Ie.
: ea e. . e . • " 12.
• OSAWA, Gennosllke, 89: San Fran(m) Hisae, (b) Tatsun~bl
ICle'-~
Ml'rSUNAGA, Tamio (Taeko Hasegacisco, Feb. 3 _ (s) Iwao. Masaru,
landl. (sl Mmes .. Fuml. Ya nHakl
\Va) - girl Wendy Mitsu, Jan. 31.
Ritsu, (d) Mrs. Sumiko Sugihara.
(Los Angeles)' YUTl Hoshl\\'an
MURAl. Noburo (Yoshie Enomoto! SATO, Yonejl, 79: Long Beach. Mar. 2
girl Naomi Gail. Jan. ~2.
-(wI Taka, (s) Kiyoo, ,d) Mrs. AyaMURAKAMI. Hiroshi (Nobuko Toda)ko Kimura.
boy John Hideyoshi, Jan . 26.
SETOGUCHI. Toyokichi: Dinuba. Feb.
ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP
K1SHIDA. Ozzie Y. (Marsha M. Uyeno)
18.
2791 Bdway (107) ~ AC 2-31"
-girl Melody Yae. Jan . 26.
SUGIMURA. Chuichiro. 73: Los AnNew York City
OKAZAKI , Toll (Shizuko R. Hamageles. Feb . 28 - (w) Asa. (s) Geor~.
moto) - girl Hannah Sakaye. Jan. 27.
Tamotsu, Ralph Cd) Mmes. Himeko
Distributors of
OKITA . George ( Sandra C. Steinhart)
Yokoe. Helen Tomita, Emi ChamSUKI-YAKI INGREDIENT!
-boy James R.. Jan . 21.
berlain.
Free Deli"ery
OLSEN, Lavern P. (Mitsuko Tokura) SUMI. Yoshlharu. 71: Los Angeles,
-girl Susan A., Jan. 26.
Mar. 6 (w) Shizuno. (5) Yoshio
O)fNA. Clyde Y. (Peggv Harada) bo~'
'Arthur Takemi, Feb. 1.
SADAMOTO, Sadao (Takeko Uyeno)boy Howard Yasuo. Jan . 22.
SAKAI , Takashi (Kaori Yoshida) - girl
Joyce Michi, Jan. 28.
SAKAKURA, Arthur N. (Kumi A . Matsushital - boy Steve Tsutomu. Jan.

BIRTHS

LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER
By- Henry Mori

East and Southwest
THE ELEDA Restaurant on Crenshaw Blvd. will be the
scene of another "big dinner and dance" social by members of
the East Los Angeles J ACL chapter tomorrow night. The event
celebrates the end of a successful membership drh'e. chaired
by Ronald Nomi, and honors the 1956 cabinet headed by Fred
· Takata on winning the "Chapter of the Year" award during
the Pacific Southwest District Council's annual chapter clinic
held in February.
Roy Yamadera, general chairman, named his committee
as follows: Jim Higashi, master of ceremonies; Takata, entertainment; Kathy Yoshida, Laurel Murata, Jean Sato, reservations; and Mikie Hamada, Rose Kozen. Grace Sakurai and
Peggy Tanaka. George Nomi who claims residence in the
Seinan district keeps his allegiance with the East Los Angeles
group. He will, as in the past, provide Hi Fi music for dancers.

,

FROM THE Southwest Los Angeles chapter comes the
announcement that on the same night members there will hold
an "Escapade" dance at Park Manor from 9 p.m., featuring
the music of the Elliott Bros. Kango Kunitsugu. president, and
·Roy Iketani, past boss of the fun-loving Southwesters, are hard
at work whipping the social into shape.
The trials and tribulations of being a chapter prssident are
not few and apart. For some presidents, the 12-month tenure
can mean much time off from his real job of making a living
in sacrifice for community welfare. Kunitsugu probably never
thought that after taking his oath as president he would be
em~roild
in matters like rezoning issues.
.
The question has come up again after successfully fighting
last January a request by a Jefferson Blvd. pipe company for
a zone change from business and commercial to light industry
· that was denied by the commission. Many of the Japanese
American businessmen and residents in that affected district
are up in arms about light-manufacturing (even though the
latest request doesn't ask for one) in an area where many of
them have worked so hard to finally re-establish themselves.
- This time. it will be the City Council which will be asked to
consider the pipe company's application. For Issei and Nisei
merchants the change can hamper their trade, may even
threaten some homeowners out of theiJ; abode in the future.
More truck traffic means added hazard to the school children
who attend a Japanese language school just around the corner
!rom the firm in question.
When the City Council takes up the problem there will be
George Thomas, executive secretary of the Los Angeles County
Conference on Community Relations, who will assist Kunitsu· gu's cause. The Crenshaw Coordinating Council and a representative from the local National Association for the Advance, ment of the Colored People are expected to testify in an apparent
move to protest the rezoning attempt.

CHICAGO CORNER
By Smoky H. Sokurado

'Swear-in Speeded
Chicago
THREE JAPA.'IIlESE wives of American servicemen were
naturalized two weeks ago after rules were \vaived so they
could accompany their husbands back to Japan. "We want to
get away from Chicago's weather and get back to Japan where
the cherry blossoms are about to bloom," Mrs. Sachiko Venezia, said after the Mar. 26 swear-in before Federal Judge
Walter J. LaBuy.
Among the 153 new citizens were Mrs. Reiko Hojo, whose
husband James was. born in Los Angeles and a former soldier
who is now a civil service accountant with the Army, and
Mrs. Fumiko Veta Johnson .
While all three couples plan to live permanently in America
when their Army stints are over, they are leaving immediately
for Japan. None of the three wives had to wait the required
five years for citizenship. They also were given emergency
priority processing because they are married to servicemen
leaving the country for duty overseas.
l\'I EMBERSmp DRIVE contest among Chicago JACLers
is perh.-ing furiously. Captains of solicitation teams are Harvey
Aki, Tom Hiura , Nancy Ishikawa, Min Mayeda and Johnny
Okamoto with Harvey's Hares in the lead with 1,945 pts.
Nancy's Nannies are next with 1,466. Johnny's Jokers, Tom 's
Toppers and Min's Monkeys are in hot pursuit. Winning team
will feast on steaks, the losers will munch on beans.
As for point distribution, there is one point for each dollar
received of memtrership dues collected and doubling power for
new ones. The chapter is shooting for another 1,000 strong
in '57.

TWO MOVES of local merchants who've been loyal PC
' supporters in the Holiday Issue are noted. Universal Pen Has:
pital will be at 16 N. Clark St. after May 1. Sam Himoto and
Fred Lichtenstein run Universal . . . Ed Morioka of Japanese
American Real Estate has moved to 4657 N. Sheridan Rd. . . .
Dr. George Hirata is head of the newly organized investor's
group: Continental Investment ClUb. Other officers are George
Takaki , v.p.; Mas Igasaki, sec.; Da e Fukunaga, treas.
The Society of Fine Arts is planning a May 25-26 Festival. . .
City Widers bridge classes meet Fridays. 8:30-10:30 p.m., at
JASe Bldg., 1110 N. La Salle St. . . . Kenji Nakane of JASC
reports placing non-Japanese (Negroes, Mexican-Americans and
Southern migrants) in various jobs as well as Issei-Nisei.
S.~lOoJ

FRANCISCO-Attending a three-day session at Asilomar in late February" for prison officials was Jerry Enomoto,
wbo works at San Quentin.

•

1.

Finest Japanese

FoOd.

22.

SHIBA. Tom M. (Hisaye Kanegawa)
girl Sherrie Lee Masaye.· Feb. 14.
TAHARA, Tadashi (Har'll Numata) /!irl Helen Hiromi. Jan. 30.
TAKAHATA. Kiyoshi (Alice K. KlIwamoto) - girl Nancy Teruko, Jan . 26.
TANIGUCHI, Mitsugi (Yuriko Yoshida).
-boy Roger l\1anabu, Jan . 21.
TSUJIMOTO. Richard K . (Mitsuko Ishihara) - boy Neal C., Jan. 28.

];:NGAGEMENTS

I

HIRA Y ABASH! - MATSUBARA-Mary
Lindsay. to Roy. North Fresno.
ISHIMARU-YAMASAKI - Doris, San
!'>lateo, to Tom. San Jose.
KAOO-MUKAI - S ally. Los Angeles,
to Kenny. Long Beach, Mar. 3.
KITAGAWA - TAKASE - Mlyoko K..
to Stanley. both Los Angeles, Feu.
22.
MASER-HOSHlKO - Jean , Longmont.
Colo .. to Paul, Jr .. Kersey.
lIUTSUDA - MIZUHARA Eiko to
Robert, both San Francisco.
MIYAZAKI-JIO - Chizuko to George,
both San Francisco.
OKADA-URA May, Richmond, to
Frank, Concord.
SHIGAKI.- NATSUHARA Spike,
Costa Mesa, to Joe. Los Angeles.
TAKEDA-OKUMA - Sumiko. Cutler.
to Steve, Bakersfied . Feb. 3.
TANK~HIRO
Tom!. Santa
Monica, to Hiroshi. Seattle.
TSUSHIMA - NAKAGllU - Mary Sumiye, San Gabriel , to Jim Masaakl,
West Los An~els,
Feb. 16.
YAMAMURA-FUKANO Grace to
Toshihiko, both Hanford. Feb. 17 .
YANGIHARA-OTA - Louise , Brighton.
to Sam, Denver.

Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo
FINEST Brands in

---,- ---

WBIrPAG

BRAND

WEDDINGS
ARAO-YAMAMOTO - Feb. 3, Tak and I
Kivok" both Watsonville.
D1ADA-.<AMIMOTO - Feb. 24, Jitsuo,
, Weiser, Idano: .' iko, Fresno.
KOGITA-TAKEN",GA - Feb 10, Paul
Y . Salt Lake City; Takako, Seat~l
.
KUMAGAI-LEE - Feb. 2, Henry Sidney, Neb.: Donna. Korea.
KUMAGAI - MADOKORO - Mar. 17,
Tom and Dorothy, both Denver.
MIYAKE-NAKASO Feb. 23. Fred,
Bowles: Betty, Berkeley
l\HYOSHI-VAM,AKI - Ed and Dorothy,
both North Platte, Neb
NAKAMURA - HISHlDA Feb. 23,
John T. and Grace M .. both Fresno.
NAKAMURA-TOsin - Jan. 20 Theodore and Joyce, both Seattle.
OBA-YODA - Mar 3, George, Spokane: Michiko, Seattle.
SHlMONISHI - SAHARA - Feb. 17,
T01Tl, San Juan Bautista: Irene T.,

Ever Increasing Popularity
SOY SAU(E-

sJ~Ie
..t:toHIYAMA - Mar. 17, Jack
K., Visalia: June T .• Fowler.
TAHARA-NAKATSU Mar. 2. William and Yoshiko. both Seattle.
TAKAYAMA-SAKATA - Feb 17. Mitsu.ru, Del Rey ; Mary Yemiko. Los
Angeles.
TAMAE-YONAMINE - Mar. 2. N3than
I. an<'/ Grace T .• both Honolulu, In
Los Angeles.
TOGASHI-ASANUMA - Feb. 10, Minoru and Tomoye. both Fresno.
WATANABE-OSAWA - Feb. 3. Toby
T . and Eva J9vce M .. b6th Seattle.
Roy and
Y AMAGIDA-SCHUTTEE Dorothy. both North Platte, Neb.
YOSHlI-OKAZAK! - Mar 17, Shl/!ehisa. Los Angeles; ToshikQ. Porty6'S'WiNO- OKUGAWA - Mar. 10. Hikaru and Chizuru, both Denver

DEATHS
ENDO. Mrs. Tome. 68: Sun V"llev, Feb.
27 - (h) Kisal"J, IS) Elmer. St.anley
T .. (d) Mmes Margaret C. Mlya!!lshima, Jane N. Nishihara.
FUJIlIIORI, Juichi . 77: Stockton. Feb.
17 (5) Dr . John K.. Kinzo: (dl
Mmes. Takako Yamaoka, Shin Iguchi
.Denver).
HADA, Shige, 62: Los Angeles. Mar
6 (h) Yoshimatsu, Is) MasakichL
HASEGAWA. Sabro. 50: San FranCisco.
Mar. 11 (w) Kiyoko, (s) Shob"
fd) Michik<t, Sumlre.
HIRATA, ~Iroz.
78: Seattle. Mar. 1
_ w) Katsu. (sl Yoshio. (d) Mmes.
lIIitsuko Rustad (San Diegol. Tamaye Taji (Washington. D .C.\. LHly
Sasaki (Ridgewood, N.J .).
IW ASHIGE. Soichi: Fresno, Feb. 23 .
KAWASHIMA. Hanako: San Jose. Mar.
19 Ii) Shigekichi, (b) Terllo, Satoru. Toroio. Masaji. Roy. WIlly, (s)
Yaeko I1me~.
Tamako Miyagishima,
Sadie Mlvagishima.
Kl_ 'OSHITA. Yaichiro. 75: Mad~T.
Mar. 3
KOBA YASar,
Shigetaka:
Brighton.
Colo .. Feb. 23 (wI Ayame. son
Rnd dauj!hter.
KrMASHlRO. Mrs. Konaml : Parfi~T.
:.1Br. II - (h) Tamesuke. (51 Ton',-y. (dl Mmes. Kay OshIro. Jean
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JACL representation made lor return ot warlim equeslrated

property; SeRale reminded $65 million involves Japanese
WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER
By Mike Masaoka

Stalehood Hearings
Washington
At long last. last week, public hearings on Statehood for
Hawaii finally began, with the Senate Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs completing two days of testimony taking.
This week, the Subcommittee on Territories of the Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs started their hearings , with the
expressed hope that they might be completed by the end of the
week.
Although both political parties have endorsed immediate
Statehood for Hawaii, the Senate hearings were pretty much of
a Democratic show, with the only two lawmakers who sat
through the entire proceedings being Democrats-Henry M.
Jackson from Washington and Frank Church from Idaho. Other
Democrats who managed to spend considerable time with the
hearings included Clinton P. Anderson of New Mexico, Richard
L. Neuberger of Oregon, and John A. Carroll of Colorado. The
only Republicans who managed to show up for the hearings
were Senators Frank A. Barrett of Wyoming and Thomas H.
Kuchel of California, w~th
the latter showing up for a time each
day, while the former sat in only during the opening minutes
last Monday. Then, as a surprise witness, Democratic Party
National Chairman Paul Butler came in, as an individual, to
speak up for Statehood.
Incidentally, all of the witnesses testified in favor of Statehood.
Freshman Senators Church. Newberger and Carroll aU
spoke of their personal knowledge of the loyalty of p~rson
. of
Japanese ancestry in the United States and Hawall durmg
World War II.
Youngish Senator Church, from western Idaho, proved to
be most helpful to the advocates of Statehood, with his friendly
comments and "1eading questions". Senator Neuberger put it
right on the line when he stated that in his opinion Statehood
depended squarely on the President. "If the President will give
to Statehood the kind of support he gave to the Hell's Canyon
project," the Oregon Democrat declared, "Statehood is assured." Senator Anderson, who led the w'ive in previous sessions to tie Alaska and Hawaii together in a single package
deal, stated emphatically for the record that he now is willing
to vote for each Territory separately or together.
All of the senators who attended the hearings seemed to be
in favor of Statehood for Hawaii.
Democratic Delegate John A. Burns managed the hearings
in an unsually effective manner, especially since this was his
first hearings since he came to Washington last January as the
first Democrat to be elected from the Pacific Territory in
more than 20 years.
In tbe past. the Statehood ComlDission was represented at
these hearings by huge delegations. This time, the delegation
was limited to some four members, led by chairman Lorris P.
. Thurston, publisher of the Honolulu Advertiser, and vice chau:man Katsuro Miho, an attorney. Former Governor. now Tentorial Sen. Oren E. Long. and Gov. Samuel W. King also flew
in from Honolulu to plead the cause of Statehood.
Chairman Thurston will be remembered as haVIng contribute d S500 to the JACL Anti-Discrimination. Committee drive in
Honolulu some years ago when funds to carryon the legislative
fight for equality in naturalization were solicited in the Pacific
Islands.
Vice-Chairman Milio, a graduate of the Univ. of Utah and
the George Washington School of Law in Washington, also will
be remembered for his leadership in JACL fund drives in the
Islands. He attended the 1950 National JACL Convention in
Chicago as a special guest.
ytiho and Washington JACL representative Mike Masaoka
were the only Americans of Japanese ancestry to testify at the
Senate Irearings. Milio was particularly well received for his
concise statement regarding the key role that Hawaii and its
people could contribute as a State to American foreign policy
and goodwill in Asia.
The Administration is on record favoring StatelLood for
Hawaii. But, a letter from the Deputy Attorney General to
Chairman Jackson of the Committee put some question on that
endorsement, when the Deputy Attorney General wrote that
possible communist infiltration of the Pacific Territory raised
some doubts over the admissability of Hawaii as a State.
This letter received the newspaper headlines, and though
later it was made clear by the Assistant Secretary of the
Interior in testimony before t.l)e Committee that neither the
Deparment of Justice nor the Administration had changed
their minds about Statehood for Hawaii, this official communication undoubtedly gave considerable aid and comfort to the
opponents of Statehood. Unfortunately, in cases of this kind,
the denials never quite catch up with the original stories and
are never featured as prominently as the first headline releases.
The Department letter, together with the latest report of
the Eastland Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Internal Security on communism in Hawaii, will be used to spark the flames
that will be intended to destroy Statehood chances this year.
FUlly aware that communism is the "key" issue of the
opponents of Statehood, the Hawaii Statehood Commission issued a 30-page documentary "Hawaii, U. S. A.-Communist
Beachhead or Showcase for Americanism" just prior to the
Senate hearings. It attempts to place the allegations about
communism in their proper perspective and to remind con?ressmen that in every national emergency involving the securIty and safety of the nation Hawaii's population has always
been loyal to the core.
The Statehood Commission booklet, in conclusion asks the
questio~:
"~any
thousands of war-weary Hungari~
refugees
are bel~
gIven asylul,Tl, and the opportunity to become firstclqss cItizens of the United States. But, we cannot help but
wonder how much more proof is needed before we, of Hawaii.
ov~r
500.000 stro~g,.
who have dep10nstrated and proved our
10) alty..an~
patrIOtism for 57 years, will be granted equal
recogrution. What can we do-that we nave not done?"

WASHINGTON.-Urging full and German control.
national
obligation.
for
that
complete return of all wartime
Moreover. unlike German p!')- smacks of the Communist confissequestrated German and Japa- perties, no question of "windf.. ll cation 01 private property for state
nese property. Mike Masaoka. profits" are concerned, and nu la- use:' !\Iasaoka emphasized.
Washington representative of the bor-management and stock pro"To place a dollar sign, as it
Japanese American Cit i zen s blems because Japanese vested: were on our principles and comLeague. testified before the Sub- property bas been liquidated. Ma- promise historic adherence to the
committee on the Trading with the saoka said.
sanctit.· of private property \',e
Enemy Act of the Senate Judi·
Unless the United States rear- I fear will. in the long run, CO!it
diary Committee.
firms historic and constitutional the United States of America far
He declared that he was appear- principles regarding the sanctity more in dollars and perhaps in
ing in order that the Subcommit- of private property.
Masaoka lives than would the prompt and
tee and the Congress would be- warned that more than 40 billions full return of all private property
come aware that Japanese proper- in American investments abroad sequestrated during a war that
ty too is involved of some 8500,- would be placed in jeopardy. He ended more than 12 years ag.,."
000,000 in vested property, about mentioned Egypt's seizure of cer- he said.
$65,000,000 of which formerly be- tain foreign properties as an ex·
"The United States cannot af10nged to Japanese owners, incIud- ample of what might happen m a ford the luxury of being pennying Nisei and Issei Americans. He troubled world unless the principle wise and dollar foolish in this at';
pointed out that only one of 22 of inviolability of private properly mic age when friendship and inpreceding witnesses had mention- was not maintained.
tegrity count for so much between
ed Japanese property and then on- - The JACL representative charg- individuals as well as between naly in passing.
ed that there was discrimination tions;' he concluded.
Three general types of bills are against Germany and Japan 10
pellding before the Subcommittee. that these two ex-enemies had
One bill would provide for the full ~eir
property vested during war-I
return of all vested property. tune and no return of such proper.
coupling such return with United ty has been made 12 years after I
Conhnued from Front Page
States war elaims against Gel'- the end of hostilities. He said lhat lian capacities is summarized to
many and Japan and \"ith the Italy, Rumania, Bulgaria, and indicate their l~yat
to the United
funds of both programs to be paid Hungary, the latter three Soviet I States.
'
out of repayments for postwar satellites, either have had ~eir
The arguments regarding bloc
economic aid by the German and property retun~d
or the PreSIdent voting by the Japanese, and tht:!'
Japanese governments. Another has been authorJ.Zed to return them alien po,Pulation are declared to
would provide for the return of when he sees fit. "Only the Ger- be unfounded. '
property up to only $10.000 and m~n
and the. Ja~nes
had re'l On voting. the JACL appeal n\)tthen only to natural persons, with celved no legislatIon authorizing ed that like all other Americans
war claims against Germany to return," he alleged.
Japanese Americans vote accord:
be repaid out of the liquidated
Masaoka went on to say that ing to factors of daily living and
proceeds of the remaining vested t?e Japanese had re.ached repara- economic and social interesM. The
property. Still another provides ~ons
settlements WIth every na- record of past elections proves tbls
that the interest from the liquid- tlOn except Indonesia, had com- the JACL contends
ated proceeds of these proeti~s
plied with the indemnity provisions
The emotional ar~ent
regardshould be used for scientific schoo of the Peace Treaty, and had de- ing Hawati's alien population is
larships for the chi,ldren of only v:el?ped. a program f~r
American outdated, the JACL says, because
war veterans. The JACL endorsed cl~ms
m Japan agamst Japan, since the enactment of the Immithe full return bill.
Wlth a . ~uplemnta
program for gration and Naturalization Act of
Noting that previous witnesses th~
remlttanc.e of these awards to 1952 alien Japanese and other alien
had alleged that confiscation was this country 10 dollars up to $10,- Asians have been setting a record
not involved because under the I 000.
.
for naturalization and within the
Bonn Agreement Germany had . To. re.tam these v~sted
pro~!,next fjt.:e years this problem .vi:!
agreed to compensate her narcn- ties l1' lieu of reparations, he sa Id, cease to exist in any appreciaole
als for the loss of their vt!;ted wa.s toto .transfe[, Japan's "war number!".
property in the United States, Ma. guil~
to Just a few ~apes
con:"Though Hawaii is not contigusaoka pointed out that under the pames who had JI?am.tame.d busl- ous to the n ' Iinland geographicJapanese Peace Treaty the Japa. nesses .and properties m thiS coun- ally speaking," the statement connese Government had made no try pnor to the war and not 10 eludes. "i~eolgcay
and sentisuch undertaking Therefore he ll:ll .of the Japanese people, as was mentally they are part and parcel
said, "In the case' of the Jap~ne
- e fltting ~nd
proper. "We must !lot of the mainland."
at least, unless this property is use pnvate property to meet a
Senator Henry M. Jawon (D.,
returned forthwith. it is a c-lear
Wash. > served as chairman of the
and simple case of confiscation."
Hearings. Democratic
Senators
The J ACL spokesman went on
Frank Church of Idabo. Clinton
to show other diStinctions betw~n
P. -Anderson of New Mexico, John
German and Japanese sequestratA. Carroll of Colorado, and Riched properties. These included ilie
ard L. Neuberger of Oregon, and
fact that the Allied Powers bad WASHINGTON .-T'rte Whit-:: tioose Republican Senators Thomas Kuentered into notliing like the Paris announced last week that Japanese chel of California and Frank BarReparations. Agreement insofaT as Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi rett of Wyoming were Committee
Japan was concerned, in whicn 18 has accepted President Eisenhow- members who attended.
Allied Powers agreed ~ot
to return er' s invitation to. visit V'i.ashingto:t
vested property to Germany or to June 19-21 for talks with the Chief
Executive and other U.S. 'offidals.
ALE N DAR
The White House said the pur·
First Nisei applicant for
pose of the meeting is for "dis· _ .
.Apr. 13 (Saturday)
B01f'e vaiJey . - Snake River-Joint
cussions of matters of mutual inCanada financee aid told
meeting. EastSide Cafe, Ontario' Mas
terest to the two countries" but Satow. spkr.
•
O.range County - Easter Egg Hunt.
TORONTO.-With the Canadian will not entail "negotiating agree·
IrVllle Park, 1 p .m.
government's decision last mont.!) ments on any specific matter.>."
Southwest L.A. - "Escapade" social
Park l>12l1or. 8 p.m.
'
to allow fiancees of Japanese CaEast Lo~
Angeles - Annual dinnernadian citizens from Japan under 15.000 .JAPANESE EI\UGRATE
dance.
_,,"pr. U (811Dday)
a $1,000 bond, the Toronto-Ontario SINCE END OF WW2
IOC - S~ring
Quarterly; Boise.
JCCA immigration committee re- TOKYO.-The Foreign Office emi- . Sa!,
Bentlo County Community
ported it has received an appli- gration bureau disclosed some plcmc, Big Trees. Santa Cruz.
So. Alameda County -Community
cation from an Alberta Nisei.
15.000 Japanese have set tie d picnic,
Gilroy Hot Springs.
The JCCA is also asking the abroad, mainly in South America
Chicago Discussion Club: "DUemma
of
Nisel Parents." Olivet Instigovernment to forward application since the end of World War 2;
~
. 3 p.m.; Mrs Helen Mukoyama.
forms and necessary procedural Another 9.000 is earmarked for the
. Ene Chapter president's meetinformation for its organization. next fiscal year.
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mg, P hiladelphia .

- AuxUiary House Tour
I 3 Monterey
p.m.: home of Mrs. Vtrginla Stanton'
merlea JACL
caJI!';~
r Vc"~iy
- Cnmmunity picnl~
Recreation Park, Penryn.

I

•

•

Apr.-Meeting.
18 (Thursday)
PasadEna
Unlon-Presbyterlan
Church.
7:30 p.m.;
John Naka
spkr .. "Boosai."
•
Fowle - "Thls Is Your Life-Mike
Masaoka" showing. Japane"" HaU.
Apr. 20 (Saturday)
San Jose-Easter dance, Onishi haUg p.m.
D .C. - Pntluck dinner. Joppa Lodge;
"Thls is Your Llle" kinescope.
San Francisco "AprU Showers"
Auxil iary benefit dance, Booker T.
Washmeton Center. S:3O p.m.
Apr. 21 (Sullday)
South,~es
L.A. - Easter Egg Hunt.
RAncho La Clenega. 2 p .m.
Apr. 24 (Wednesday)
Milw2ukee - JACL Bazaar. YWCA,
610 N Jackson St .; sukiyaki dinner.
S p.m.
Apr. 21 (Sunday)
Salt Lake City - "Shower of Stars"
talent show. Kiwanis - Felt Boy's &
Glrl's Club .
HoU1""'P<>d - Spaghetti bWlt, Sil.
n;en Home.
French Camp - Community picDlc,
Micke Grove. 10 a.Jn
Chicago Dlseusston Club: "Sansei Speak Their Mind." Olivet InstJ.
tute. 3 p.m.: Richard Kaneko. chmn.

W ASHINGTON.-Three persons 01 San Francisco in 1951, and Otake
Japanese ancestry werji! elected I as a former Los Angeles Nisei
t,o the 12-m~n
.board o~
trustees I who has become one of Ja p an,'3
at the orgamzatlon meetmg of the leading journalists.
!apan-America Society of WashFrancis B. Sayre was elected
mgton that was held last week., president of the Society that W'ilS
Ele cted to two year terms were organized to afford a forum for
Toshio Henry Shimanouchi, first leading Japanese when they visit
secretary. of the ~apnes
Embas- the nation's capital and to pr'r
sy and informatIon and cultural mote Japanese American reI aatc~e,
and Mike M. Masaoka, lions. Sayre is a former High ComWashmgton representative of the missioner to the Philippines. the
Japanese American Citizens Lea- Episcopal church's personal Ie·
gue and Nisei lobbyist. Elected to presen.tative to the Japanese Epis:.
a one. year term was Roy Otake. copal church, president of l!le
Washmgton Bureau chief of Kyo- United Nations Trusteeship Cou.'ldo News Service.
cil, and Assistant Secretary of
Shimanouchi and Otake are well State . .
Osborne Hauge. an international
known to Nisei and Issei AmeriMay • (Saturday)
cans, Shimanouchi, because he nt- economist in the Budget Bureau
Livingston-Merced - Pioneer NIllit.
tended Occidental College' in Pa- and a collector of Oriental art
May 5 (Sunday)
PNWDC - .prine Quarterly. Puyalsaden~
~nd.
has been identified as was named vice-president and
lup Vallev JACL hosts.
an offiCial mterpreter at such in- nold H. Dadian, information ad·
MaryS".·!])e - Community picnic.
ClIjcago DIsoUl8I00 Club: Wbo
ternational events as the signing visor to the Japanese Emba'\!"7,
Says We're Prejudiced? OlJvet lDau..
I of the Japanese Peace Treaty in secretary-treasurer.
tutt:. 3 J; m • 'Henry Taaabe. chinn.
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